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"VOLUME NUMBER 49
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SEVERAL IMPORTANT
CIRCUIT COURT OASES
COMING UP
STELLEMASUTTON CASE

NUMBER THIRTY .THREE
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STATE

HOLLAND’S DEPUTIES
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TUENIS MIDDAG KILLS
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AND STREAMS

WILD GOOSE CHASES

WELL KNOWN FARMER DIES

BIG

AT THE HOME OF JOHN
DE HEER

GARDING LOAD OF POTATOES TO BE TRIED
Henry Van Kampen Jr., Cmo, One
Chaffed in AlienationSuit,
AUo WiU Come Up

Teunls Middag well known farm$1,500.00Theft; One $2500.00 The State Will Take Action to Pre- er who for years has lived on tha
Reported By
vont Further Pollution of tho
Pike between Holland and Grand
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Deputy Homkes and Deputy Lew

Holland is certainly in the limewhen it comes to circuit court

-I

Pollution of the Inland stream* of cate^on t°hV^ecf Tweroad*1^*!
been put to no
*T,
boohs
I of trouble by . fow Jewi.h gu.rt. .t
"h"!
mile, ouf ide of Grand He,™.
*
Middk, u..dT82 c.Tlbr. revoi^r
The Alma Johnson and Davb Hotel Ottawa* much tolhe dT,“^ th* «"> *"<‘.=ven th. mudturtl,,can
which to end hla
Without
Blom case has juet been ddsposed'of the mioiona of the law and
of in which the principles were pro- Mr. SeeTbach,the manager,
s?
nounced not guilty in seven minutes About three weeks ago the sher
by a jury, when a second Holland
iff’s
force
from
lower
Ottawa
coun
ana ins xorce urom lower v/i.uhwbcouucJu’r8e
u/V”1 pJac®a t*ie T®11
case is about to be tried.
I ty were hurriedly,
called to Hotel Ot- J
t0 offlr iall n J thT’
hl*
temPle
This ease concerns Stellema, the tawa stating that a diamond
an d%5i de m
m
i ^ w*
DeHeer
oduce man and Walter Sutton of valued at $1,600 had been stolen
a?e
^ i
th® ,hotJ and 9*1*9 to InI from the room of some Jewish
burned to tel their raothBsyron Center.
charges oteiiema
Stellema wiir.
with
ith. pie
nle irom
from Detroit
c^e.eka°n whl;h , er ?h?.
"orklJ]F U»® back
Sutton cnarges
are'lorat#H fvtirwnftnU.^.
any' yard that "Mr. Bfiddag had done
paying only for a part of a car of • The deputies and the management
industrial nlants whinh dimn
»»
Upon fnvestigation
t*toes. Stellema on the other made diligent..arch . nd found
,^*thr!!’*W
and claims that the car was short the maid of the family was wearing J"!*4
found the unfortimwth the pistol still claspsd
weight and that the potatoes were the sparkler temporarily and was destroyed but ythe utrMnm -Jl.
in his hands breaQiing his last
in b.d
[ pjedin* .long the v.r.nd. with
Tu
Dr. Presley of Grand Haven
immediately called but too late t*
court
Walter Sutton 'produced
produced
court6 when
when ^’aiU^Sut^in
we. dicherged end the
thl^un^ be
of any assistance.
freight bills showing the full weight hotel force exonerated,
of the car and that they Lad not arrived in damaged condition.
A DEThe jury at "that time gave a ver- found that a $2600 cameo and dia*
K •fitting in the
diet in favor of Walter Sutton for mond brooch was not in its proper . The '.nrvev on whinh th*.*
the full amount of the car of po- place in the guests’
?"
^ | The officers were again called p.nd A
Mr. Stellema carried the case up Deputy0 Dick Homkes ‘hotfooted
Tt*
led it’’ back to Ottawa Beach to find
to circuit court and it is to be trie
out within a few days.
| that a second wild goose chase was
j to th« Inh
j *
.11. r*
-lorn for
Tbpv fnnnrl
Attorney thos. N. .Robinson,while
in store
for him. They
found thp
the ed f° the j°b *y the state health department.
Careful analysis is be*
Attorneys G. J. Diekema end Daniel 1 costly jewels mislaid and the guests
ing matje of the waters of as many ' A1 Deweerd of the Holleman
Ten Cate are looking after Stelle- had gone so far as to try to com
ma ’s
| pell the manager to
sign a docuAnother case is one against Henry ment stating that the goods had
Van Kampen jr., brought by Her- been stolen. This the management
man Bekius
| refused to do. The jewels were all
Some time ago Mrs. Bekius was . insured and documentary proof cornsi
granted a divorce from Mr. BeWus, 1 pels an insurancecompany to make
down as vile and conditions at
than last year.*
and in the latter suit Herman Bek- good the loss.
his is" suing ** Henry V Van
*The ‘Hoirnd deputies feel that
8old ,218
charging him with alienation of his carelessness of guests should not tbree
”
»l* months
wife’s affections.
compel them to make unnecessary h
tractora ftnd
According to the firm of Diekema, trips
trips to catch criminals when
U WM d,fficult to
*1® aal(1 to. haY® been detey.f° P«>»pocUve customer..
Kollen & Ten Cate the divorce suit crime has been committed.
Mr. Seelback, manager of
.Jhe Lam°UI?! of
tAe.add®d.number_?f cars
brought on the alienation suit.
Attorneys Robinson and DenHer- hotel has no complaints from othei
d®»vary b® made
der are attorneysfor Bekuis.
guests, claiming the loss of anything Thev h.v« hAn Sul*
* TrZ°mVi ffl1*® flrm can
" y ha^e been kl,led by th® Iack of “ broad«r fleid than heretofore.
Today a third suit is starting in thus far this
oxygen in the water aa a result of
Hotel Ottawa or any other hotel
which Henry Botts, living on the
chemical conditions
Grand Haven road brings suit is not retfcionsiblewhen valuables
against John Velthals in an assault are stolen from a room, as all wel'
regulatedhotels, including Hotel Otand battery charge.
powible th, powth ,1
Motts claims that an argument tawi have a strong box used as a
over tome cattle belonging to the depository for money, jewelry, and
wherein „UeS„ ffi.y
former and which had strayed in
amongst Velthuia’ crops resulted In Phc. then, for ,,fe keeping.
« o? keying thlm ,“'r
Uti" *nd C1*"*"
bis 'being abused, and maltreated.
In the fracas that followed Motts
sustaineda broken arm, was severe1 Hi Kil'mai0<> r'ver thruout it, ^ 'Z^’left yerterdVv^er*
vllt
— w
length, wa,
originally c*
. f.yorlte ' from ‘.heH wif! «U
IS
ly injured about the head and face.
stream for small-mouthed b.ack tmope to take up duties as director
Velbhuis on the other Jiand claim*
IN
bass one of
' vTop\ 10 laKe HP dutiM director

cases.
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IF YOU’VE NEVER BEEN IN DEBT, KEEP OUT OF IT.
YOU MIGHT AS WELL HAVE A MILL-STONE AROUND YOUR
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TO REGULARLY DEPOSIT SOMETHING IN THE BANK AND YOU NEED NEVER FEAR DEBT.
DEBT COMES FROM SPENDING-NOT FROM SAVING.
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age to work in our
Printing Department Work steady and
working conditions pleasant. Opportunity
Bright girl over school
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MAN

self-defense.
The right and the wrong of the
trouble however will no doubt come
out when the case is- tried in circuit
court.
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Are you insuring the^future success andi welfare
your children with

MESSRS. HUERER AND
TELLING BUY BEAUIFUL LAKE SITE
INTEND TO BUILD ELEGANT
HOMES ON THE BIRKHOFF
JPROPERTY >
‘
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MUSKEGON

ALSO WINS PRIZE FOR EXCEP
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RENDERED
Henry Douma who served his apprenticeshipas a printer’s “devil”
in both the Sentinel and Holland
City News offices and who after having been in the printing business *or
some time became
the «-v
art in the Hackley Universityin

-.-MSmMMM
“

be

founi

#0rt* of fi8Lh They wil1 hold * Picnlc

ftt

Saugatuck

rhnd,e‘rq£r>T^vV*"d^
High
.P^odX^.Tonti

inhi?h\=J wish

Bonds

took charge of in the Hackley
h"1"
A beautifulstretch of land com school haa been honored according
which can be
' Stolen?
great,
but
the
pollution
of
the
water
prising several acres directly west to a clipping taken from the MusMr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokker art
'will surely become. If it is not alof Montello Park and belonging to kegon Chronicle.
on a trip to Milwaukee^Wls.
ready
a
serious menace to health.
This
:s
what
the
Chronicle
says:
Birkhoff estate has been purchased
Depreciated
which can
Attorney G. J. Diekema and T.
C. p. MoLough. veteran science The city of Grand Rapids has been N. Robinson were in Grahd Rapids
by Mr. John Telling and Mr. August
s
teacher 'of the highschool, has been ?£d®red by Ah« Michigan supreme on business Monday.
Huerer of the Holland Shoe Co.
uie 5,ourt to cease emptying sewage into
Accounts which can be
(Squandered?
It is said that these gentlemen given the highest honors from
Deputy Sheriff Dick Homkes and
will build beautiful homes on this board of edudation’sspecial fund ,nd Rlver> and 11 is *b°ut to con- Lew Bouwman are trying to trace a
struct
a
great
sewage
reduction
site which is directly on the lake provided for teachersrendering explant to accomplishthis The towns
^!ja l wa* #tolen from the pasfront and can Ibe used for a perman- ceptionalservice. This fund totals
Or are you providing them with an investment in a
$500 and Mr. McLough was granted
ent as well as a country home.
» "•
$160 for“longand faithful services." through the court' because the foul day night. A band of gypsies hava
water
was
rapidly breeding fevers
Grace Post, JodephineAndre, Jan Two teachers, Henry J. Douma and and other serious diseases.
been wandering through Holland in
which can
nette Schrotamboer, Caroline Wier- Edith Hastings were granted $75
that vicinity,it is said and the dep1
uties are giving them the "once ovda and Eleanor Van Omen of the each. Mr. Douma for ‘‘recogniFumigator packing department of tioh of ability in placing his departer” in order to find out if there is a
stray calf hid sffmewhere in tha
the De Pree Co. motored to High- ment on a par, with any in the
"gyp. corral."
land Park, Grand Haven, Wednes United States,”while Miss Hastings
wm rewarded for “efficiency serday.
FOR
T1here will be exhibition flying
.
,
SEALED PROPOSALS
Fisk Haskell of Grand Rapids at Lf.Tw° teachers received $50 each.
Notice to Contractors— AssessJenison Park Saturday and Sunday 1 M1®® Caroline A. Sfcley for “effici- ROPE IS STRETCHED AROUND ment district road No. 8 Ottawa Co.
but which
THE BUILDING; DANGER
and all those who wish to make a I ency .,.n ,H!Yani«ng kindergarten
Michigan. Sealed proposalswill be
SIGNS UP
ride in the clouds will be accommo- j ^or^» ’ while Mms Emma Me Milreceived at the office of the Board
IS
when
MOST.
dated at $15 per 16
laD waa granted that amount for
of County Road Comunissioneraof
A new governmentregulationis Ottawa county court house, Grand
Mr. and Mrs. G. *0. Henmiway of I ‘.‘willingness and capability in assumSELF-RELIANCE.
being put into effect in Holland and Haven, Michigan, until 9 o’clock A.
Chicago are spending the week with >ng added responsibilities.”
received $25 that is the fumigation of flour mills. M. Standard time, Wednesday, SepMr.’
and
Mrs
i. Peter Zalsman on West 1
toachera^
each
rece
COSTS so LITTLE and PAYS so
each for “excellencein teaching."
A government man has been here tember 1, 1920.
14th street.
- We h/ar Mayor Stephan is to pur- They are Miss Josie Robinson. Miss since yesterdayand ropes have been
By Austin Harrington, Chairman
INSURES the possessor a good POSITION.
chase an auto. Well we never heard Minna E. Hunzziker, Miss Mabe! stretched around the Beach Milling of the Board of County Road ComCo. plant and danger signs placed so missioners, for the improving of two
of anything yet that he was afraid Wilkinaon.
“’Many more could have been se- that nobody may come near, not ev* miles of road in GeorgetownTwp.,
of unless it was an auto.
lected,
stated
Superintendent
en the manager of the concern, Mr. Ottawa County, Mlcnlgan. The
A. L. Van Putten, and Chris
,
The Holland Business College can give your son or
er motored to Grand Rapids today.1 PauI C. Stetson in presenting the White.
improvement will consist of shaping
_
, matter to the board."
The governmentis gassing evei the road, constructing the necesdaughter this practical business education.
germ in the building includinga^ sary drainage structures and surfac1 A. H. Landwehr, manager of the the worms, moths and rats. Hie ing to (he width of 16 feet with conHolland Furnace Go. has purchased building is filled with gas froffi the crete.
Day school begins Tuesday, September 7, and eventhe home of John J. Cappon, corner garret to the basement it requiring
Alternate proposals will
reof Maple avenue and 11th street 390,000,000 cubic feet of the stuff ceived for surfacing with Willite and
ing school, Monday, September 13. The school office
•where he will make his home in
The gas is as dangerous and as g.avel. Plans may le examined,,
will be open every Saturdayfafternoon
and evening.
•future. When asked tke price he life destroyingas that used in the and in., ruction to bidders, spcciflIvirs C. Ver Schure hav’paid, Mr. Landwehr stated that he trenches during the war.
cationr end proposalblanks obtained
ing sold her home will dis- blew in $1.00 and other considers- It cost the flrm more than $200 to at^the office of thfe" Board of County Road Commistioners of Ottawa
pose of all her ftpusehbld lions on the place. The other con- have this work done,
siderations hfe would not
The Beach Milling company again county court house, Grapd Haven,
goods at an auction sale •known. Mr. Cappon it is stated, will 'opened for business this noon, Michigan.
toHake place at the Lyce- bo to .California at least for a time, and is now accordingto government A certified check in the sum of
regulations germ proof.
$500 made payable to Austin HarSkating rink, on 7th
Mrs. Peter Bontekoe is spending
rington,chairman of the Board of
Prin.
St., Saturday, Aug. 14th the week end in Plainwell the guest A race Civil war relic was recent- County Road Commissioners must
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fris.
ly brought to light in the Baker A accompany each proposal. The rigot
at 10 o'clock a.m. and will
Peters Block Eighth
Cit. Phone 1690
Co. furniture factory. While dressing to reject any and all bids is reservMr. and Mrs. Marti* Kerkhof and some black walnut lumber which
continue untill all the
'• 4
daughter Jane of Saginaw are vis’from the south the knives of
Signed,
goods are sold. This is a ing at the home of their parents Mr. came
the machine struck a copper-covered
Austin Harrington.
The sale of the Peoples’Store by strictly cash sale. J. H. and M»a. J. Van fatten
One can set tome idea of the ex| bullet embedded in the timber. The
Wm. M. Connelly,
“*
to J. J.
tent of
bullet ,tho b«|y mutilated when
Douwe Bekuis,
Raven will dispose of the
inctadet
Miss Maggie Ver Hulet of Sheboy- taken out, was from a large calibre
County Road Comm's&ionen.
the entire goods.
gan Wds. is visiting at the home of rifle and was no doubt shot into the
County.
steck of good*. _ Ben Rutgers of
in one day on a elngle farm.
Mr. and Mra. J. Van Putten sr.
tree during
battle of the wan
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SCORE OF PRIZES GIVEN ZEELAND AND HOLMBS. J. B. MULDER OF
MAIL ON RURAL
AT CARPENTERS AND
LAND BANDS TO EXHOLLAND PASSES APTROUTES AT GRAND
JOINERS PICNIC
CHANGE PLAGES
SB LONG ILLNESS
HAVEN IS HEAVY

TAKE
COURSE

P. 0.
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The
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Grand Rapids and formerly pastor of
the Christian Reformed church at

Every town takes pride

the c'arpen

in

its

ters and joiners of this city was a band if it has one worthy of the
unt-a
name.
Zeeland announced to his congrega- hu*e 8UCCC“- The
feature8
tion Sunday that he would discon- were the different sftort contests.
Citizens of Holland now feel that

mam

*

it has struck the right pace for a

University of Michigan. Mr. Trap Cardiau Beach. Beiow will be found.
intends to spend four years in fur*
. __
ther study and will deJote most of the pr0gram' the prlze8 and WinneTI
this time to the study of philosophyin the sport contests:
business
.of religion. He will be awarded
Peanut race> boy8 fi to 10
bachelor s degree after one year
p^ce, wash tie, Vlsser & Vande
work and a Ph. D. degree after four L}n(je| b> Bouwman; 2nd, stockings,

Ohio, Aug. 3,

1870. She

sumved

is

“rrrs
0r’

•

*
of

u;a
T

After; an illness extending over
Figures compiled at the Grand
a year and a half the list sixteen Haven post office show fhat during

men

Nof the

weigrht

mail so hand|ed

and manufacturers of Rapids and the Misses Jeanette. Es* dej 0[ tbe pogt Q^ce Department.
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ially in raising both the number of
Vander sluis, John Bouwman.
ized band substantial financial sup- tWIri5 /
The fyne,,aj •erviees were neld tbe weight of matter handled out of
a k!
“nh
^ begins in Ann Running race, girls 10 to 16, 1st
Arbor he w.l act also as assistant hat
§ Hulzenga Co., Henrietta port and in return the Legionaires$n Mondav, August 9th at 2 p. m. 2e Grand HaveT office?
,
from the home, 91 East 14th-st.
instructor in the department of phil* Geb^n 2nd, plate, Piipers, Gerosophy under Prof. Wenley. Ar- t d G’ bben ’
w r are showing theii- appreciationby
Rev. Paul P. Cheff, pastor of Hope
giving
weekly
concerts
on
Wednes
church
and Dr. John M. Vander
t® al80iTbeinL Sack race, 'boys 10 to 15, 1st, a
whereby Mr. Trap will assist in the mouth organ, Meyers Music House, day of each week the weather per Meulen of Louisville,Ky., officiated. Miss Berdina C. Vinkemulder,
Interment was made in PUgrims Sunday school teacher in the First
Sunday services in the Christian Re- Frank Meyer. 2nd, flashlight,H. De
formed church in
Joh*n j;Iujde’
Home
Reformed church Friday afteroon
Mr. Trap came to tne church in Sh ’
t 21 l t
The management of the Legion
Zf'lYJ’ church h^18 He
SpJieuSia,0 B^V.^Je! band have thought of a __
Brink^ 2nd wash tie. Visset & Van*
h g de Linde, Fred Jornanan.
whereby there can be a little
ttle in
Six brothers*in*law were the ac* auing ygg,. were eiected: president,
B pt
Ball throwing for married women,
K^rLf,
lamp, Winstrom ElectricCo., terchange of mnaic between
TRAFFIC
Mrs. Walter Paul; 2nd, Motto, A. cities in the vicinity. Altho the Le- Andrew Steketee, Henry Geerlings, Treasurer ’ ChristineDe Vries *
Marias Mulder, and B. A.
’
WOULD BE
Gumser, Mrs. A. Bouwman.
Ban throwing for girls, 1st, $1.25 gion band will give a concert WedJSVlSR rAooED order, G. Van Putten, Tena Gebben: nesday night, arrangements are be2nd Toilet water J. Vaupell, Josing made to have the Zealand band
At Monday night’s special meet- ephine Van Dyke,
come
to Holland the following Wediag of the Common Counci, cal, eh
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Mulder.

LARGEST

take up the riet Oonk; 2nd, game of Lotto. A.
traffic ordinance and to go over Peters, Christina Gebben; 3rd, Burnt
the document finally, was a long Wood- box, A. Peters, Evelyn Van
Dyk.
•drawn out affair.
High jumping for all, 1st pair of
The council started work at silk sox, Fred Jonkman; 2nd, silk
tie, Lokker-Rutgers Co., Theodore
7 o'clock and adjourned shortly be-

Vanden

and have

nesday night,

by Mayor Stephan to

the local

band go to Zeeland on the same
evening, each band playing in the

Bismoiatum

B

TRADE MARK
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different respective parks.

-

OZ.

with Grand Haven. The county seat
Antiseptic Healing
throwing for men over 21 1st
has
two
good
bands
and
.possibly
try square, Lewis Timmer; 2nd hack
------<
All the aldermen were
Salve
present saWt Corner Hwdi| Charles Ho’ke- one of the two would be willing to
.frith the exception of Aids. Prins,
V
. „
Nai’ing contest, for women. lst:come Holland, provided the local
75
-Blue and Dykstra.
lady’s purse A. Steketee Sons, Mrs. band would fill the gap for a concert
Several motoristsand taxpayer? Gernt Van Anrooy; 2nd Water Set, ,
GIVES INSTANT RELIEF IN
nrocont
Lu Mez Bros, Mrs. Frank Essen£°in& therewere present to make suggestions,
^
,
/
turp'.1.
..I
arrangement of this kind Cots, Bins, Saids, Wtuds,
and the ordinance committee or the Nfcmng Contest for men blindfold
. ,
, ed, 1st Hammer, H. Vander Warf, W(>uld stimulate a more friendly
Braises, Catarrh, Piles,
aldermen could me these or d„:ard Walter Pol; 2nd Safety razor, H. {ecii„g between our sister cities. II
Itch, Chilblains,
.them as they saw
Doestourg, W.
wouid create a 8pirit to work harfl.
fore midnight
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meter, M
1st saw, ue
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the largest ordinance on the city's Hdw. Co., Jake Helder; 2nd, square, tion.
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statute books, covering 54 sections Zc^man

me
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Gern^ren* The boys would take pride in giv*
sections. Woodchuck pull, 1st shk sox, Wm. ing the best that is in them, and
; The aldermen present went ov Mulder; 2nd, tie, Henry Tubergen: that would be likewise true of the
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perfect as
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reitt?akes<>LTdi band with a great
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SHERIFF DORNBOS AND
PROSECUTOR MILES INVIT-

ll:e bird.

ED to convention COLDEST

Ottawa county

MONTH

have been
IN
notifiedthat the 27th annual contention of sheriffs,chiefff of police
JUST
rand prosecuting attornys will be held
Mt. Clemens. Mich., on September
1st, 2ild and 3rd. A complete
With but one exceptiori the month
£ram has been arranged on which July, 1920, was the coldest ex*
appear the names of Alexanderperiencedin the last 60 years in this
Groeabeck, present attorney general city. Records at the U. S. Weather
and Jas. linch, head of the Detroit Bureau of Ottawa county show that
police department. The fall races oniy ou« July »howed lower mean
of the Short Ship facing association temperature than has the month just
will be held at Mt. Clemens during P“«d
and that was in 1891.
.
for
the convention
The mean temperature for
the
Sheriff Dorribos and Prosecutor F. month was 64.6 degrees a mark 5.1
'T. Miles no doubt will attend from degrees below normal. Other Julys
this county, but we have not heard bave ranged from 67 and 68 to well
if they will bet on the races — we m*0 the 70s.
iiardly think
The precipitation too was well be*
i
,low normal though not so low as
officials

YEAR WAS JULY
PAST
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Largest Manufacturer of Felt Hats.

Average
last

HAVEN

Ten cans of small mouthed black seven days were marked up dnr*
bass arrived in Grand Haven on j ing the month. YLshi fell on ten
Friday from the state fish hatchery days out of the 31.
At Comstock park, Grand Rapids.
The prevailing winds blew from

Each share of

The

s>

re-

pre-

ferred is convertible any time into
two shares of common stock. Earnings on common

,

KK

earnings

four years 3

times dividend
quirements.

totaled 1.12 inches which was 1.46
inches under the normal. Fourteen
clear days, ten partly cloudy, and

flBAVn ttattvit

stock

Issued by World’s

Kth

shipment was consignedto Shei* the southwest, the highest velocity
IIT Dornbos who had requested the being reached from that point of the
Hub for plantingin the waters some compass on the 23rd when the wind
ifane last spring, ft was estimated reached a velocity of 34 miles per
'ttsfc the cans contained about 10,- hour. Hail fell on the 17th of the
OOO fish.
month and thunderstorms occurred
Although it will he two years be on the 2nQ, 5th, 8th, 11, 17th, 29th
tort the fish mature and be read) 30th and 31st
for the sportsmen’s rod and reel
' those who do partake of the sport
**ay that manv years hence they will MEN WANTED TO SELL GROCER
me assured of a good sporting fish.

last four veers
averaged £5.62, last
year, $7.84; firot
half 1920, $10.

u

Business
ess 72 years

old, managed by
men of long experience.
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HE

unhesitatingly rec-

CU ommend Blackstone
Tires as the greatest
value on the

“

tire

market

Vs

Those who buy

Black-'

stones invariably become
regular users.
AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO.
LANGE REIS A SON, Waal

8th and Rivsr
(The Coni r Hardware)

Liberalallowance for old tiro* regardles*of condition

— Selling experiencenot
necessary—One of World’s -larg-

1ES

Is the case of the People vs. Ja*
««ob Vander Wagon of Spring Lake
‘fcriedbefore a jury in Justice Wachs
-court at Grand Haven, Friday, the
- verdict was guilty and the sentence
imposed was $20 with costs. Vander
"Wagon was charged with keeping a
disorderly bouse. The complaint
a was made on June 12th last but oniy came to trial Friday. Prosecutor
Pred T. Miles handled the case for
-*fce people and Attorney C. E. Misaer conducted the defendant’s case.

C\

Ask

No

est Grocers, (capital over $1,000,000.00) wants ambitious men in
your locality to sell direct to consumer nationally known brands of
an extensive line of groceries
paints, roofiing, lubricating oils
stock foods, etc. No capita) re-

for full details.

obligation.

HiLLIKEB PERKINS
EVERETT & GHSTERT

quired. Write today. State age
and occupation. John Sexton A
Co., 352 W. IllinoisSt., Chicago,

GRAND

RAPIDS, MICH.
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longer.

Owr Pudrrt PJ*n will Uk« care
of the payment*.
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cash
Helder.
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much
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.

Helder.

increased

one- half of the

soothes

over,

what it did m 1914.
Mr. Edison hat person-

Holland would have something dtfboys. ferent with every concert, different
VSpeaking of the ordinance, Mayor 10 to 15 years, 1st, jack knife, J. faces, different music and different
, Nies’ Sons, Gerrit Hadex; 2nd, hi* rendition
SUphan said, "The c.ty attorney
JUlf.n.ud Bros., Adrian Wc think the scheme an exrep.£he -orilinance committee together Trimpe.
,
* «wia fhe members of the common Clothespin race for narried W'- tionally good one, and we hope the
* -council have been working faithfully lf»% vnse» De v're: & Dornhos, consumation of this arrangement,
'£ to get a traffic law that will fit Henrietta Oonk; 2nd $2.50 order, may be assured.
I present day conditions.We
have French Cloak Co., Mrs. P. J.
‘tried to do justice to everyone con
BITES TONGUE AS HE
cerned without weakening the ordin- Running race for children,
JUMPS OFF GARAGE
Ance and while there were differ* prizes. John
1 Orin Burch, living south of Hoi
«nces of opinion on certain sections.Necktie tying, 1st dust mop, J. A. land, suffered a painful injury in
have assumed a give and take Brouwer, Fmc-s Sterenberg; 2nd1 jumping off the roof of his garage.
policy inculcating the best opinions iadies stocking. J. Vandersluis,Mrs. His tongue was caught between his!
and the most workable ideas into the
. teeth and badly cut. Two stiches
Bail game, men getting ths most were necessary to close the wound,
law.
scores; 1st, box of cigars, H. Van
Of course changing conditionsfo'ngerei'i'^Srtie, rYutgeV fi!
may bring amendmentsto the ordin* f(arnm; 3rdt trowling spoon, Super*
-ance, but that happens to all ordin- jor Cigar Co., John Boomers; 4th
ffipaggaegig sgagLq
an?,Tulr°m H?6 t0#tl?e*J1.
base l all bat. H. R. Brink, G. Van
“The question of handling autoA GILT EDGE PEEFERRED STOCK F
mobile traffic is a new and vexing Girls*' runing race 15 and up, at
one, but we feel that the new docu* breastpin, Wykhuizen & Karreman,'
ment will cover the question and we Katherine de Weerd; 2nd, book. Fris
riope to make this ordinance a law Book rtore Delia Helder; 3rd mot.i
-.at the next regular meeting of the to. (5un,9er Gertrude Boersma.
< council on Wednesday,August
Rooster contest| Mr8. Wm. Oonk

prwent eondmons.

.

15%

costs less than

•

TRADE

WALINDER LABORATORY
44S2-44S4WUm Ati , CHICAGO. ILL

entire'y Pr0gr’m

about

BISMOLATUM

Excdleit ftr the Children's

the matter very carefullysection
Gebbe"'
been
l>y section, made some necessary Smoking contest, for men, 1st, o organized and has just begun on a

-changes and now on ita thi/d
ing the city fathers hold that the Bros., A. Van

M

and heals.

Hotnd%td

X'

skin.

ami

If you ere thinking
•bout purchaaing a New
Edison, mark this.
The New Edison today
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Negotiationsare also under way
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Before
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City ftews

EYCK

ALLEY SQUABBLE OK
WM. 0. VAN
BOARD OF EDUCATION REPORT a v« Daren
M! APPOTNTVn AA WAT ’ Holland, Mich., Aug. 9, 1920 J.
BAST EIGHT STREET
KJ5-A^TOINTKD A€ HOL- The Boiird of educat10n met in1? B 'x&rk
LAND’S POSTMASTER Aguiar session and was called to r-' a. Ru;>
IS SETTLED
der by the President
?• ® ^n*w.eh.r

—h“"
.

‘

it

William 0. Van Eyck, present

At i

CUmbent, mU

toancil meeling hold two

**—

“

______ !-*-J

-

jLrl r mm"
®f ‘he I’revioiM *«•*«> si*Ji
•ua
l/i \i j
Mr. Pnrin rimreientinr the M
van V'

Memoera BU preient except Tru»tee

I

postoffle.

—

|

in*
«Wr0Y*«i

Wiaraaa — i.
Th* committee on claim* and account* reported having examined the following claim'
and roejmmended payment thereof:
R. Overwag. clerk
1U8.83
A. VanderLiit, aaa't elerk
30 00
C. H. Me Bride, attorney
50 00
H. Oeerda, treoaurer
46 81
C. Niblellnk, Mi«*aor
100.00
Martha Prakken,•Irvicea ,
12 6u
Jerry Boerema, Janitor
55 00
25 00 J°kn Vanden Berg, P D and intp.
>0 0U
c- Kool«. H 0
125.00
76 00
Alma
Kot-rtgc,
city
nurse
62 50
115.00
10.00
---- Mrs. Gorenveld,labor
J2 00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5. 00
10.00
10.00
30.00
5.00
5.00
6.00

j

i

w«eks ago tb« matter of the propos- postmaster at the HoU.nd
---. four
.
......
The
next
years. Altho
the
ed alley totwetn 8tb and 9th atrseti for ^the

Mile*.

r4<

f

I

^

.

W's:'irb

p

tW

Pond, alee meterman 0
Henry Zoet. elec, meter tester
EhV; V.0.'- 'lockkeeper
Martin KimmrraadTroubleman

,

25.00

R^l'rv,
o
^ C
west of the Western^FoundryCo’s men in the local ofiVce associated LeIn,Cher8~TrUlUe8 0efrllnr"’ M001, M*( f J>* Yottn”
l>oo
-Kelley
property tamo near falling thru be- with him and some of his intimate er.School*— TruMee* Miles, Winter, Br“" U. A. K.W,
Claima and Accounts—Truatees McLean Wolland Canning Co.
cause of objectionsraised by the friends were aware of the appoint- and
" H- Wing
Way* and Means — Tnjg.-ei Winter, H. Duldiink
property owner*. Hit common ment it is not generally known. The Oeerllnga
and
I*," Bros.,
Buildinn and Grounds — Trustee* Bceuw- Vanderalut#
Coineil at that tftte washed . its fact it did not become more gener
president -of the Board announced
Lokkep
followin* itandincand viaitinf rommitteeB:

guy

do

so
51
<5
IS
HR
4*

Sam Althuii. water meterman
H- Lievense, labor

»

B. Bouwauut.
Jas Annls, do
P. Van Dyke, do ,
R. Teerman, do
Clarence Laman. do
G. WaWL do
J. Arnoldink.do W. Wiebenga.do
G. J, Ten Brinke, do

1

u
to

OO
to
0ft

to
40s

4S0F.

a
•4

9V

a ot~
60000
l 00
55 OO
IS 00
54 4S
54 45
56 00
1 54
49 BO
45 50

5.00 Joseph Warner, aid August 1020
20 00 Wm. Ten Brinke, do
00 Elmore E. Anns*, ajd August 1920 30 00 Harry
De Neff, do
E: Annta- WNflEf, paste, etc. 10 00 At Tihna, do
0°k ,tore' receipt books
75 "* J. Crabb. do
,
5.00 Mr*; GroenevdW, labor
16 00 G. Van Wieren. do
5.00 K- Buurtna, teamwork
213
80 H. Waaafnk, do
--4!) 50
10.00 Holland Salvage Oo , do
163 33 ,A. Vander Hel, do
49 75
«
8
-KHAellnk, do
210
flr. '!• Tripp do
'lolin
Kooiker
40
60
kes. VanJerhlU,Mooli
ll'1 MS A nollrbaum,do
,’re,,’ou*>ul«. do
W. R. Stevenson
20 OO
5.00 n_ p zWMnpri
haiifa of the oontrowwy between aHy known was possibly oa account Visiting
102 fi5 i.,berl v»n Raalte,do,
49 60
Sept, and Jan. — Trustee* Beeuwket, Me U. A. Brouwer
10.00 G. Van Haaften. do
lid
“*
49 50
i
. C. N. Nibhelink
property owners in tbs Oast end and of tho rush of business the last week
5.00 A. Alderink. labor
47
22 i LT*a. 5-(>»h.mason
10 00
Get. and Mar.— TrusteeaBrouwer. Mool. AV (). Van Eyck
10.00 B. Ooster. do
10 $0
U. P. Zwemer and the Western of congress . when appointments Nov. and Apr — Trusteea Vander Hill and -MirtiigsnRusk Co.
5.00 B. Coster, do
24
f-O
jL*1' -Holland Rusk Co.
B
P
W,
July
light
and
10.00 Wm. Roelof*. do
47 22
I>ower
684 85
Trustees Winter and <E. Bolhuis
Foundry Co. UTttfcard to opening wen made duirng the *eek of June -Dec. and May
5.00 J- Vander Ploeg. do
47
22
!}
,
'V- TJuDr ll»6t and iKkwrr
117a to
O. J. Diekema
10.00 Harry De Neff, do
of an alley. The only thing the
6n Eo•,®rl, Ino •®t' Die, lamps
345 18
Feb. and Jan. — Trustee Geerling.a Can De Pree
10.00 H. Waisink, do
4
Bwem*
gravel*
9 10
The secreUry presented the report of
K. Telling
5.00 A. Vander Hel, do
-council would do was to see to it
4
Lonuls, teaming
64 Oo
the boiler inspector.Referredto the com- N. Bosch,
5.00 Albert Van Raalte.do
4 00 Michigan Tel Co., tolls
to
mittee on buildings and
,vi , rwit
thst the interest* of certain prop5.00 J*0®*' Zuidema,engineer
102 25 1 J r*nk O. Teal Co, Mugs
102
9 I*
The comsnittee on teachers recommended i-' K;nii..n
10.00 Standard Oil Oo, gasoline
22 40 1 Lynchburg Fdry Co., pipe
1039 OR.
the IoHowId. :
erty owners were protected as was
2 oo >*nden Berg Bros., do
36 40 ! A- **•
H. Brinkman, •>
fgt BUU
ami ftg
t
33 80
Auj. 9, 19^0. ly taH. Brinkman, fgt. and rtg.
A.uu
14 83 J- ”• Clow ft Sons, reducingell
1.00 A. —
180 88
AH
teacher*
are
to
be
paid
in
twelve
cquai
,r‘
„u.
> agreed, so that they would not lose
5 00 South Bend Fdry Co., manhole*
382
82 . J- H. Ter Beek gravel
21 to
ImtaUment* as followa:
K H
Societies
180.00 L- tenting, repairs, etc.
0 03 L. Lanting. labor
4 IS
First ten -paymentsto be made on tho
by the opening of an alley at a cerA. Vanden Brink. labor
41 50 P M R’y Co. aervlees
24 74
first day of each school month. ,
M.
Steketee.
•
$696.69 Holland Gas Works. gs«
5 43
1 *2
tain pi woe. The council, in Ss (orThe eleventh payment to be nude at thr
I W. Johnson,labor
Disbursements
49 10 American Railway Exp. Co., exureiis 5 01
close of the school year In June.
I W. Luidens
**
'A. Steketee Estate, hall rent
23 60 Dover Mfg Co., appliancerepairs
3 41
iginal resolution permitting the
The twelfth payment to be made on Aug.
two months, $22
$ 44.00
De Vries, do
48 00 hmer Llec Sup Co., appliances and
1st.
i
Geo.
H.
Huisenga
ft
Co.,
repair
•A. Steketee Estate, hall rent
.75
brackets
19 sr
cloatog in* a portion v of Ith sttreet
Each teacher shall be allowed four
.cu, 12
,
rent
months,$45
540.00 D
Polarine
5 72 Elec ApplianceOo., porcelains
3 10
for necessary absence without loss of pay. <Hou»e rent three months $8
24.00 C’. Dc Keyser,|>oor rent
7 00 AddressographCo., plates
4 OR
carrying with it a promise te (certain
When a teacher is absent more than (our q’uel
12.50 City ot Holland,do
4 00
Superior Pure Ice Co, labor
1 84
days, or when absent for cause not includediLight
95.19 Thom Klomnarens, do
1 00
0 2$
property owners and the etiermen
under necessaryabsence, one twentieth of Telephone
15.
Vanden Berg, to milk for testing 98 Western Elec. Co, appliances
30
fit*
National
Meter
Co,
meters
one monthly installment shall be deducted
____ .Wolverine Adv. Co., posting notices
5 00
starc’k by thst promise.
General Electric Co, transformers
from her • salary for each day’a absence.
$20.69 'Pel* Book "lore, rubber bands
1 15
295 1*
etc.
One half of that amount shall be deducted
B P W, light
933 35
283 4*
Matthew Addy Co, Mai
for a half day'*
-Receipts
Fur the rest they took 10m position
$696.69 ! Holland Storage BatteryCo., re
coal
20.30
45
Main Island. Creek Cjfe.Oo, coal
A substituteteacher shall receive for each ‘Diobursement*
720. .69 j chargingbatter
2 25 P M R’y Co, freight
1810 8T'
day’s service an amount equal to one twen- -Deficit
that the controversy wtt between
Keqtpela’ Sons, lime.! etc
392 70 Holland Storage Bat. Co recharging
tieth
of the teacher
l Collection for ---Min Churchford special T.
i. of
- the monthly
v . solary
------------ •- „ ..........Mabel B. Miller, sunt
135
battery
1 35«r. Zwemeh and projurty owners
whoae place she
Sunday, juiy ia. latu, in Centennial
Boven. nurse
HO Wt j. vos. oil
4 18
Moved by Trustee McLean, supported by
|Sancy Si„ nurse
and that these two parties had to
132 TX
93 00 HP W. supplies
Tmtse Winter that the* recommendationsPaid Miss Churchford 7-19-25 $25.00 UUra Holkrhoer. do
8 99
108 48 , Barclay, Ayers ft Bertach, ‘rope
swme to a decision between them.
be adopted.
‘Paid Mi«s Churz-hford 4-19-20 $92.22 -Ruth Zwemer. maid
1 84*
2- 80 J. a. Dogger, wiping rag*
Same committeerecommended the engage- Beside the amounts named above I have -Mrs. B. Sloot. labor
58 70 Edison Klee. ApplianceCo, heatAs soon as they came to an agreemnt of the following
* rollected for a purse for Miss Churchford-Mrs. W. Welling,laundress
tO 05
2?
79. '
ing flem-ntt'
Harold E. Sweeney. physical education. 411a which amount together with the list of -Mrs. Ida Zuverlnk. cook
79 16
•I
aaeut and told the council so in writ*
-contributor*I have turned over to Mr. Con -Mrs Essenberg.laundress
1 03
$15 *99.»¥
May Cogdal, Music and ArJ for the grides iDc Pree shout a month
-Henry
Geerl'ngs, Janitor
ry UeerPni
25 00
Allowed and vaiffnl* orderedliu'ed.
-teg, th« aldermen would give their
Respectfully
-Du Mex ‘V**:. groeerle*
<Du
groeerle:
180 99
The Board of Pul-.tc Wo*ks repo •ted »U
>t, hUava
/. v
v w
Metta Ross,
history.
. _
HENRY OEERLTNOS. •Model Laundry, laundry
167
50 collection of $11,332.23 dlght, water and
0.
Van
Eyck
-consent to the opening of the alley,
Moved by Trustee Geerlings supported By
T.
KeppeU'
Bon*, eoal
17
38
wsm
* wer fuel
2nd and the confirmation took place Troatee Winter
______-that
____ the report be adopted. | Accepted and filed.
John Vandersluis, halt* >
1 70
Accepted and the treamr.-r orleru®
and they didn't can 'whether the alCarried, all member* voting
I
The
clerk presented communicationfrom G. Van Pullen, groceries
on June 4th, just before the two The committee on Schools recommended 4he Michigan State Association of Superin- Whites Market, l-al due
7^*) I*? charged with the amount.
l°4 76, jUrtic Van Schelven reported th* »»fley would be on the least side of cerowing 1school
.......calendar:
.......
the following
fiendents,Keepers and Directors of the DeFouw Elec. Co, re|»airs etc.
large presidential conventions,to . Sept. 8 — Opening Teacher*'meeting.
«,« 15 taction of $29.10 Ordlnanes Fines and l»«->
Poor relativeto a convention to be held oil J. T. Milliken ft Co, cotton
tain property or on' the west side.
,n<1 P«*«nt«d iMaiurer» rcrelpk
Sent. 7— Fall term begins.
September 7-8-9 at St. Joseph Mirhigsn.
•Roamer Drnb Co, BquiMn Ether, etc. IS 02 (0” the amount.
which more attention was paid.
Nor. 25
and 26—7
.....
__
___
__
_____ lagiving recess.
"‘-JniiMiki
|
Filed.
'
.Jacob Boven,
to 55 Accented and the troaauter orderat /
This was in acooddance with a re*
Dec. *23 — (Thursday) Fall term close*.
1 The c|e»v renorted that The Limber.* ''A. H. BHnkman, rtg, ele.
_J •l^h^^^f^ilitha ?i,«nt!
^ .
VA ,
. Other appointments of postmas
Jan. 3 — (Monday) Winter term begin*. FurnitureOft kal made roquet for th 1 Maao Bm, hospiui /supplies 32 30 , ChrhlT“ehief' of ‘tollaTripirtsd the coliesUM i
port brought m
the streets and ten in this vicinity are Wm. P. Nis- Jan. 28 — First semestercloses.
placing ot
fire hyurant on Sixth street -Model Drug Store, do
37• M
ns of $125 from
'‘uni the
»ue sale of a motorryef.. uAA
81 — Second semester begin*
«ear the East of their tiremises.
•Sick Kammeraad, shoes
-crosswalks committee. Mr.
S'niWS[% Jan.
_ i ____ 4__ presented treasurer'areceipt for the anrooals
March
25 — Winter terms rinse*.
Referred
to
the
committee
on
streets
snd
I,
,. .
Cooperaville, William H. Blashfield
April 4 — Spring term begins.
crosswalks.
$5,349.20 ‘ Accepted and the treasurer/ ordart*
who had sold certain propertyto the Hartford,Geo. M. Hubbard, Hudson- June
19 — (Sunday) Sermon to H. 8. • Thu clerk reported that complainshad
Allowed and warrant* ordered Lsued.
issued. , charged with the amount.
graduates
Aeon
received
from
property
owner*
residing
Foundry Co. with the understanding’ S®'
Saugatuck and
The committeeon |>oor rejiortedpresent- 1 Th ea»ur*c reportedthe collectionorito
June 21 — Junior High school graduating on Twentieth street
between College ami ing
t
betwet
g the rejiort
report of the director of i»oor
poor for
that the alley waa'to be at a certain
South Haven. exerckea.
Columbia avenues of the dilapidated and the two week* ending August 4. 1920. in the for eiectrle light aenrkea. f654.49 from Hoi
June 23 — High school Commenr^ftaent.
service*,point protesteddeclaring that after f! Mr* #Van *Eyci ha8j h®
P,09V
unsightly conditionof the house at Bft 1 *um of $62.70. - ' • .....
____
_____ $20 Engineer's
Hospital.
June 24 — School closes.
Srilabor,
120 East 20th street owned by (1. Y. Court- J Accepted and
$4d l0 tor materialand
working hard to get the foundry to ilon of
l«*t
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes supported hv ncy and a shed on said part of .litTaTreet The committee on Sidewalks to whom was Accented and the treaaurcr erdured
"locate there he was being burdened foELy?ar* ““d has given general
Trustee Moci that the report be adopted.
nelly

10

5.00

Miles.
Leenhouta.
—

‘
w

_

k™

..

..

85

Leenhouta.
,

a

15.00

•

00
eu,

0

grounds.

:

t

# #

j

h

“•

-

do

H

day*

supplies

**

00

absence.

.

c
tikes.

'

—

fll7.8t

Carried.

teachers:

•MW.
... . ,
•1400.
a 1
,

$1500.

“
s

_

.....
aye.

Mex

„
, Zwemer'

™
eggs
..

*

%

.

'

saic

01

,

a?
SSlHSrlS
Evir*ttvSy

.sa
^
took

7'fc,sr
j;-

d
*******

*i"'“
8a“*

filed.

H“1Van Eyck

Mb

Carried.

«

The committeeon Way* and Means
„ _
'*"
sewer in 17th street Horn sidewalks on both sides of said part of1 Kindly, accept my realgnatlon as 1 mrtm
of success during milted the report of the Michigan Trust constructionof
Co’* Auditor’* of the book* and records Tor Van Riaaite to Harrison avenues
jaaid
street
reported arecommending
that Ml
said
her v#
of ’
the
•™«t*a waa
vaa a*|'viitva
t'T vtifttUVUUlU^ tlldl
111 v«a
~ Hospitalboard, the poalUun to e
,our yeun oi h“ re aP 1919-20 which were found
Referredto the wu™
committee on sewer*" part
---..,a
. be graded
. . as petitioned
..... which
^ you had
courtesy to api-olnt ma •
of said
street
had the
tl
Mowed by Trpstee Winter supportedby draim. and water course*.
[for and that the elty engineer be Initru.-tcd•omc ''“e ainee. I regret that eomlttloaftv
Trustee Beeuwkes that the report be adopt- «
-"•( «« «
•|4o prepare plan*, specification*and esti have arlaed (hat seem to make my resign*.ed. Carried.
,ptc
, lion necessary.The work bat been an enMoved by Tmatce Winter supportedby feet In width on the west side of the alley
atlt! ard
^joyment
V/aai ta* • and
miw+s a pleasure —and
— — I
- am
-Adopted.
or to withhold mch
in 1915 to $54,598 in 1919; par- Trustee Beeuwkes that the invoices.of between 8th and 9th «treet east of Linroln
mil yemaln
rAmatn keenly interested In the
(hall
The committee further rcj>orted.re.-ont-' al*
191920
properly eertlflet! to but not auth- avenue
^he upshot of * the -Wholo-affair is cel post auto deliver has been inaug^ orized by the Board he allowed.Carried, all
mending that sidewalks be ordered con- itltution'asuccess.
Referred to the committee on sidewalk*.
structedon both side* of 20th. atreet beOn motion of Aid Laepple,
that fhe^^petfy/Msn all came urated, also delivering of the first members voting
|
Reports of StandingOommlttaes
4ween First and Van Raalte avenue* as peResolved, that the Mayor, appoint a eo*The committee on Cta:ro« and Account*
The committeeon streets and rtft»swalks4ltlonrd for. and that the city englne-r be mlltee of three to consult with Mr. MrLeftft
JSnTd
the
» Twxjrtedfavorably on the roilo-wingbills: reported that the alley from 9th street Instructed to serve notices for. same.
and induce him to rontlnue to serve as mem5.70 north to the renter of tho block in the block
Adopted, all voting aye.
•City of ’Holland the alley or rather 0<*ockf
motorcycles were also Western Union .............
ber of the hoapltal board. The mayor to*.,
Janet Albers, meding hook*....
On
motion
of
Aid
Vanden
Brink.
i.ninted a* such committee,AM«. Laeppl%
no
an
Between
Lincoln
and
Fairbanks
avenues
had
'Gerritson Place «s ifis going to
and Rural Route 11 was es- Katherine Tvarr, do ........
• and
«0 »»nd a c-rtl- Wiersme. and Damatra.
been oj>enedby H. P. Zwemer
and re- . Th,, p|erk
<411ed which now is one of Holland’s tablishedwith Gerrit J. Heetderks
R. Brink, supplies. ... ---P
ot ,he aelion of the council at a
0 ov 8en,e<l agreement signed by .
clerk reported that the hoard of
1 ‘ i mei-tinr held J til v 7 toon u
Western Union .............
thorofares. All tee property owners as carrier.
r r.7 »* pnrty of the first [art and
Mevers Music House, sapplio'
2-6h
Blin
were satisfiedwite the exception
In the office force George Schuil- Otlaataa Tel. Co, ............
Bamelink.and Henry Klevlt parties of o S zteenth .,^,
0t ,,0r,
-d a
com#.l
*r ! ^
. resolution recommending to
t. the ro” * l*0 the
part in which the party of the «1dHths turninr o e?
* |P,n,lr' 1 raon vounrll the Uklng of immediate itM»
Henry Zwemer, vHio claims to have ing was appointedregular clerk and B. F Hallet ft Son. metal work
10.40 fbwt second
part
agrees
to
pay
the
Ike
Ortmov*
inwards
In.tallatlon
of
sewerege
dUpoarf
»500 on the outcome of the Harry Steffens was made a substi- A. Harrington,roal .........
he Hrr0n<1
aerond parties
V1.! ».
pOBMlaaloneralo be , ,
2°ia’ol '° tbo
I'xrlie* provided the city ac
C-tv Treasurer. light ............
jh.wi ropt* sard L,!^icr‘y
property.Jofr
fofr..*,.r'r,_J,lin’0Ap‘
street purpose*
<ieAl, but not Withstandingthis fact tute clerk.
I Referredto the committee on »ea-ef*.
Holland Gas Works ..............
•fiuraei and Mw, city. •*;
R,lmrt ,-25 A H*«n'’Hnk $175 H. Kiebe -gave a deed covering bis part
July 1, 1917, a new department M. Bonekoe. Janitor *utq»llc» ..... s
v:;
1 or T" *100
upon the receipt «f
.property to the C'rty but he wished was created, that of superintendentJ. ft H. De Jongh. suiqille*.
.
«ums of money the |iarties of tho see- with the members of the counrll to take up
the matter of re-routing for such hlginvavl The clerk reportedthat the Board •!'
thm. he was not sat- of mails to which John Grevengoed Tn^wfntTrr,
pan* waive any ‘and objeetion, ,0 within the city
Health at a meeting held July 27. 1920,
rn 1
doting os east Ninth street.
laied but feels that the city should waa appointed. It is expected that
®0‘ion ^ Aid. Kammeraad
remiburge him in the -amount of before winter another city carrier
gj-***- •«*
-1uTnd"*»M£.'.
M-ivod by Tr“st« B^ouwer ’sbWted br
•kreemen. wm acceptedand placed
$260 covering one^alf of his sup- will be added to the force which will Trustee Mool that the matter of Improving
The followingClaim* am, roved by the !h,! l’rMn.li,‘* ‘h"'jn 4«irrlb#d
Board of Park and Cemetery Truatees. Aug 1,‘ry: ““‘“"f** •.n<, WJ00* u1® th*
l**$l
add greatly to the service.
Gw playgroundat Wo*?.:ngtonFjc ol be
,?n .,,,re,,U»'»d Cronswalk*a
ordered re.
1920, were ordered fortifiedto the
,h° nh^' fj**. ^
!»nd
RWerman Pnns pleaded bird
ferred to the .committeeon buildings an.i 7ffSrialie^ ^0**0W|uc revolution
*mon
Council for navment
the same ahould be abated and dlsconll*ground*
with
power.
-ower. Carried, alt
,h"
C\ of1 H?U,,nd "hall
Vxln J,ragt.
Br.gt VuT,.
nn'u','l xnd »urh premia**connectedwith Umt
Mr. Zwemer and Ahlerman Wierse•nd
hnreby
does
..... . the deed
*ui»t.
vo-'og »ye.
1 u
sanitarysewer under the provlalon*of
majnoved^o table -the proposed reMoved by Trustee Mellon *upi»ort.-<l b to k by Henry P. Zwemer snd Anns Zwe- •I$- Olgers^laUr
25 00 OrdinanceNo. 306, an dthe Clerk was fas
dr
hi*
wife
ronveyin*
to
the
rlty
of
HoiIIN'iufsma,
do
51 00 stmeted to cause a copy of such resold
~ . r*a»r» am cswvwMeawv Trustee Becuwkos that the a'ysfeniof *• land s parcel of land in the said eity de 'A- 'Vesterhof, do
51 00 tions to he transmittedto the Conunoift
•^wntincas necotmneDdedby the Miebtgi.i
Mr. ’Zwomer had no strings tied to1
Truat
Co.
be
installed.
Carried, ill m.-m scrllied as— That part of Lot -.umberedJ- '’er Houw, do
47 22 Council.
•the deed -of his property but wished
bees voting aye.
2J
Adopted, all voting aye.
Twenty-Four f24) of Subdivisionof Lot
<1® ,,
it to be .understood tbru City
•
mower
Moved by TrusteeGeerlings supported
7 00 The clerk reportedthat pursuapt tc III*On. 11) in Block “A” and that ^ri of ? c jilLr.™L
230 00 structions from the councilhe had give a
MoBnide that he felt 4he city
_
.
p W *luS?
Truitee Winter that Inasmuch a* considers Lot Two <31 in Block -A ” lying north
— The
3 3! notice of the numbering and the filing in
morally indebtedto him -for at least „ Gibson,
Gib«on» Aug.
Aug. 99—
The Methven
Methven and
anc hie of the serretary’a clericalwork will be Ninth street orliieb is Imunded and descrih- 1
---hi« office of the enecial assessment rail of
£fi "f Tollaw*: Beginningat a point on the!
one-holf .of hia
Bennett Bros, farms here, compris transferred, under the new avst-rn adept$318.63 the construction of a sewer In 16th streak
ing
800
acres, have been sold to a to the 'snperinfendent’solllce, he serve villiWhether the proposition will ever
!?,d 1
out compensation. Carried.
from^tke "readerllm^of blnMln^ Avenue ‘ run' I nTT'ollo'wfng'*'rta'S!* a°m.?^d ‘
liH,nrl(,0n,Bf Ottawa ivenoes aaft
_ _ from
__the table hi a
Now York
Board adjourned
be taken
X^rk. millionaire
m,11‘°.n?,Teby
bJ the
the name
uing thence Ra.1 Tbirty-tkree(33, feet: Board
tllmiHioneVs.'i;lt'h#Do,ir,ec^Mmh^
left to
to 4he aidermen.'~
aldermen. Wr
o{ Felt
F®11- An adjoiningfarm of
of 80
HENRY GGERI.INGA
left
itfr -tw—
Zwemer of
tkence North to the south line of the allay
held August 2. 1920, were ordered clerk’s
S. er,--s»e
certified ,0 the common councilfor ;
...of- Block “A”
- certiHeH
‘ • further presentedthe required
now Mealed in Lot On« (l)
The elerk
baa no redress and must depend en- ff re5 m,a? S€TXiuallybe i?cl®ded fn
ment
(and
running
East
and
West
la
It);
Uienr«
affidavitof publication of inch nolle*.
tirelj^ -upon the consewsps eomdeal* The ^armB are located on
W«t along the South line of said ai! -v to C. Steketfie.patrolman
Confirmecd.
«nd » portion of It
* point due North of the place of beginning; John Wagner, do
Holland.Mich, Aug. 4. 19?n
The city attorneypresented communicaThe common
council nif.
met ,r.
,n regular *m thence Sotuh to
lo the place oi
of beginning;
twuimvn rvunm
ueginmng; said
aid P. Bontekoe,4o
tion from the American Surety Co. relatHa
alon ^o-l was railed to ord*-r by tho major, deserivtion being intended to convey a strip R. Cromer, do
is as be
, jwpm.
lo burglary insurance for the City Treasure
Fr**ent: Mayor Stephan, Aid*. I’rln'ide and extendingfrom F. Van Ry, chief
er. Referred to th* committee on pjMfftTentative plans are that Felt will
Bhie.
Briave,
Kammeraad,
Leapplo,
•‘r-^t to the alley now located in Lo* John Knoll, Janitor
hulldfng* and property.
| build a stone road from the Michimoo, Dykatra.Danwtr* and Vanderlivt and 0ne O) in Block ••A*’
Notices and Introduction of ills
i?n Piko to the water’s edge ,a disBe It further resolved Hat said deacrb-J Wm. Woltm. park police
The eontraitteeon ordinancessubmitted.'
tance -<rf one and one-halfmiles
TTie miniit-}* of the irat meet ng win?
'•nd •* hereby determined and es- Dirk Homke* gper police
for introduction an 'ordinanceentitled “Aa.
07.
Ordinance to regulate Street Trsffii- In th«"Wlrtad a* a rontinnation of the presentJohn Knoll, driver
running thru his property and the and
Pet.tio** and
fU'r toeated in Lot One (1) in Block ••A”, Bam Plaggenhoefdo
Oity of Holland, and to repeal all ordio—
Srounds wfll be adorned with bean- M. -iolman i>etitioeed'or li•••n«eu »n- 'or g* tiulilp- thoronvhfaresllev
.Inn T.,, n.i-k j .
anres inronsistant herewith, and nv-mns.j
making it Qne Qf the
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was read a first and semtitle and,
The A
express Friday aftenwwi igip.
Aid. I<a«*|q,Ie,
^ Ax
__
iff
M *
contained fifteen cans of fish frefib Both farms contain several acres
was placed on the genera,
Referred
order
of
the
dav.
from the lab feate'herieft. J of fine orchards and these will be ward.
koe
officeo( the Registerof Deed* of Ottawa
On
motion
of
Aid.
Dam'lra,
Aid. VandenBrlnk and Wiersma here ap eo!1P**r Michigan, and cause a description of Bam Althuis, fireman
There were five cans
black developed.
^ The property
— J--—
r *
J Vcovers
Resolved,that the Traffic ordinance ’•Be
••id alley to be reoordedin the book of L. Bteketee, do
peared and took their aeat*
bass, five earn of amaH mouth baas, fully one mile of laka frontage.
John De Vries,
r.r. -t uk,'n ul’ *n(l conaideredat an adjourned
tevina LeenhouM and others petltion-d street records.
and five cans #f perch. “
ia ?* meeting of the council to be held Monday.
Nick Van Dyke,
On motion of Aid Kammeraad
aa followa:
41
vs Aurtsl 9. 1920 at 7:30 p. m. Carrl-.d,
The resolution was adopted all voting M. Vander Bie,
Bert Slagh received a phone call
The underairnedeitixena residing in the
V\
7l Tlie mayor reportedhaving met with •
John Velther. do
Immediate vicinity of the Thompson Mrf.
from the game department at LanaA.
43 75 lolnt ,cnnn,l“*« of the Board of Murstioa
On motion of Aid.
“• Bmeenge, do
Co. plant hereby petition your bonorasie
IN
jng stating that the fish would ar—
Mayor auu
and vuy
City v/iers
Clerk were
were Instruct. {Jc Maat, do
43 75 an(1 thr Holland hospital «nd that at said
body to seek for ns some relief from the •The
a* — — »- - — >•
- E. Heekman, do
rive and Deputy Game Wardtu Didc
excessive noise raused by the marliinery in •d to execute a quit cUim deed in favor of
«3 75 meeting it waa decided to increase the sat..B?trrn J«wndry Company for that L. Katnerling, do
the north aide of the factory building.V e
60 00 ary of Mias Alma oKertge,city nurse, frem »
nomkes and Mr. Sla^h wore on hand
Holland suffered its "third de- understandthe particular nmehino in ques- port of East Ninth atreet recently vacated, H. l/okker. do
43 75 $1500 to #1700 per year with the request
to receive them and they were quick
R.
Kramer,
do
discontinued
and
abolished.
21 88 that the council pay one Ijalf of Mis* Koert*:
feat of the season at the hands of tion ia a rip saw and planer and Ulleve
ly diapaUhed to a launch and tho fish
52 09 ge’s salary as heretofore.
the Muskegon ContinentalMotor ”T,<atedito-jnove same to
„
*6 25 Referred to the special committee ..oinv
coun
Works Saturday afternoon. It was the building more distant from our premis
56 25 posed of Aid. Laepple,Wiersma and Dam*•a.
56 25 sirs.
Juet how many fish theto cans also the most humiliatingthe score
Y«ur Immedihte investigation into the
Zl* , T^e following were designatedas nfare*.
contained is not certain tint it Is being 9 to 1. Tho locals inability matter will be greatly appreciatedby the ?’lne” 0™* to the closing of EmI Sth-st
43 75 hrulmumbarinlW
to
hit
consittently the offerings of •nderilgntd.
for the Western Foundry Co, further that
tor holdingthe primary election,lug: 11,
Mid that the number will be nearly
gQ, 00
%
Nwisotou tenter was Referredto the City Attorney
a half million altogether.
43 75 lit Ward— 6«eond story of Engine FTousoreapmslble for defeat Only six hits The Holland Co-operative Aasociation ap- (••ot of East Ninth sweet and that he will
43 72 No. 2, 106 E. 8th atreet.
were credited to Holland and brides 24x1* - - ‘ Pe™U 10 A>n,,niet • hnildtn not be satisfieduntil the elty
43 75 2nd Ward— Store of James Kole, So. lift'
the opposing pitcher had the locals
50 00 Rirer avenue.
eatinfr out of hit hands when dish60 oo n
''’“fi— D»»e®fnt Floor. City Han,
ing up his beautiful stew ball. He
179
B‘ver, »y««* ‘“4 Hth •‘reet
54 00 4Ui.aW?fcPoili?ffPl*ee' 301 l,t- Ate.
splendid support and his
W ^Bekw^wdes poMtionedto come under roooiLd
5»h Maid— PollingPlace, Cor. CentraT
IT IS
AUTO THIEF received
.erva oigiennan, SiO. 1 do
toamuiAtes got him the runs with
n
8teketfe, washing
\ «« A7"ae,.?nd.8U<«
HOLDS SWAY
041 ^4 fith Vt ard— Basement Floor, Van Raalta
heavy stick work.
Allegan Gazette— Fifty years ago
-<3
54 Srbool Houae. on Van Raalto Avenne UB p w'
Sfceggerdafailed to deceive
elM neceuary to come under said ordin-n..
horse thieves were far ____
____
from uncom$2 054 74 tw*en 1®th •nd 2°th atreet*.
ikMng
:LTLtV.r
Allowed and warranta ordered bVoed I o" V'?" 2* A,d' WUr«»mon in Allegan county and neigh- Maskegonites with, his sharp shoots
The following claims approved by ths men*0.!** t^t on aSlurday. October 16/
d By
by Ashley in the llary oower.
16-7.00 In the sprinkling fund. If we operCoring counties; In fact they were and wm relieved
ate the sprinkler* the same number of davs Board of Puhlfe Works, at a meeting hBi J.2.?1 ,lh®« MVml B?,rd«
bo numerous thst in Allegan coun- 4th who got away in good ahspe.
Aucust 4, 1920, were ordered . .r.ifi«d J S&.V iin i**”*08 ‘he^ aovoraP ap«*i$h
and others petitioned lor
bo
ty there were two associations of Holltod gave their pitchers rapped sprinkling service*
the Common Council for payment: . | o^eKk
8 ° «*oek ^
on Ninth street betwee.!
Bupport
practically
the
whole
team
-for th® porno so of eompfet1’ine
ami
_ -- Maple Avenuoa.
farmers formed to pursue snd arrest
1 8? \n ! C ffi roregutrotloyof the qualifiedel*««rIo«* of lost
S,err*1 -Apj-ledorn, elerk
them upon notice of anv of their op- playing sand lot base ball at times cnSiLT1 ‘uv*6® e0,n“‘‘lMon
M L0
i'S
,b« "««1 —<1.
U. W.
Your committee feoU that the
*$•«*, iteno
evoaowalks with power to act.
erations. One was in Martin and an- The game was featured by the haavy
foom
the
taxm
as
eolleeted
from
the
sprinktenten,
do
J. Haringsma and other* petitioned for
hitting
and
fart
and
clean
hitting
of
Hag
roll
should
be
sufficient
to
pay
for
the
?
,r#,,“rpr
other in the vicinity of Fonnville.
Opr Inkling services on Pine Avenue be
r0*l of
'
IJeClelUn. chief engine,r
Theft of a horse is now a rare thing the vuitors. They will return in a tween Sixteenth and Seventeenthstreets aiutrt.
Since
the rate as now established la not SUfc’fiJV
?o oo' b,?;? Suir"’” *' J“**
>»• '«
Referred to the committeeon streets and , ,
few
weeks
to play off the odd game
ffirienl
_____
____
___
..
'rAnk
Fall, do
hereabout. The thieves have turned
of the
crosswalks wlh power to
,‘,®cle<lt .t°, ®«'t Mpensea we would rec- Jamas Annls, do
nn
n.3rd
''>rd~"B,*c®ca*
Utr
HaBL
to automobilea. At Paw Paw, how
ommend thst the rate for this year be es- Fred Slikkem, relief engineer
^er ivenue and 11th atreet
A l«ge crowd attended.
?tk>ZiS.,l2r •* »
«»u
run,i„ ,Ml Wm Patkuis. firman
ever they have a genuine horsethief
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News

the First -Reformed church Monday tawa for at least forty summers, nicad ft Tennessee Beach Thwsday. Nett Sandy the popular'eity letter day morning and the first matters to*
evening at Tennessee Beach ending have changed their location for at
All those that are interestedin up in a victory for the former’s least one season. They have lefi
tha boy scouts of the city, and that class the third time this season. Ny- for Alaska to spend the August and
o
HolUnd^^tte^
f un.!?5
tunre promised or intend to make kerk, and Slagh were the battery, September. Mr. Westerveld for an ncddent backed oat of the pf.ee te/^b.A^hVS'to*
donations to maintain the scout Jim Nykerk being the star of the years was head of the Macatawa
”h‘innhenrea- c‘n“
Witt of Grand H.- «/ Mr. McC.nce'e eirter, Mrs. J. E
tmorement are urged to make pay evening. The score was 9 to 5 for Park association.
{n ''•riff of Ottawa “alder. Mondn.
Mra. Ward Phillips and daughter ran*’ rlaldbifk In SSn
ment to Dr. A. Leenhouts. Judge Nienhuis’team. The fame team will
inihe
| Mra. Lora Rieto ai.J daughter,
U. C. Everett has alndly donated play the First Reformed team of Madeline left Tuesdav for Detroit to ihe earaee man another lob **
____ IFriday evening, the 2nd
. ......
.....
. weeks
.... ----I The (Leical Board of Benevo- The Haydon-K.rdux Auto Co. MiM Vor, ap,„t Saturday and Sunspend
two
with relatives.
the grounds at Waukazoo for the Zeeland
• lence of the Reformed church will have sold 63 Chevroletcars between day m Benton Harbor. Miss Vera
fcamp and the men at the head of Reformed team Monday
and Dick Boters’ team ft the cityl , The long disputed alley west of .neet in reguiar Knlon on Tuesday March 23rd to-Augusi 1st They
Monday, but Mrs. Risto
tins movement are very anxious to
the. Western Foundry on the east; August 31. 1920 at 2 P. M. {stand- not get the agency for this car un- wil1 visit fte balance of the week at
get in the funds to defray the ex- Thursday evening,Aug.
Jamfea Yah Blois, a Fennville drug
The Yonker Plumbing & Heating end between 8th and 9th-sta. is to ard time) in the First church of Hoi- til very late In the year and at the
penses for the outing at the camp.
Co. have just completed the installa-j h»ve a cement sidewalk three feet land. Those desiring aid should see close of the partial year’s buai- gist was arrested last weekrfor die
» Harry Hoops of Holland was fined
the firm had several more
UJ it
It that
viiav their
wieir consistorial
uunaiaiurmi
v pensing drugs without a registered
, •
49.50 by Judge Den Herder for go- tion of an Areola Heating. System inside. It won t be an alley either, it to
harmacist.^ie.
He. was arraigned
in
b at E. 8th oaa been chirstenedGemtson Place mendations are sent to the secretary orders on hand when the season pnerniMist.
arraigned in
nng 35 miles on the park road Sun- the home of A. Me Natl
j by the First Ward Aldermen,
on
time
All
rpplications must be closed August 1. They have made JHBttce. Brady • court at Allegan and
day. Deputy Homkes made the arpleaded guilty. The fine imposed
a renewal cbntract for 1921
test
| Mr.Mwand
Mra. Alex Van Z.atm'
was $50 and the costs -r.—
$7.35, both
onA Ur.
AnHro«r IHnmn.r.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Koplew of have contracted for 150
---- of
and Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew
Klompar t0 QUallfy 88 8 Candidate fof COHB. Steketee has received a clip- ' onA
gress and he had enough names to Chicago are spending their honey- The program for the" two-day au- SjfuiluSn* uC5rrapia‘ntw“ m.ad5
ens
left
Tuesday
on
a
motoring
trip
ping from one of the New Haven,
qualify fifty times and the beauty f
.rt
P^*ident of
Conn, newspapers from his son the to the straits stopping at all points it all is it didn’t cost him one cent. moon with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Pad- tomobile race meeting at the
Bev. John Steketee, contain a write- of interest.
It was pure friendshipon the part
up of a game in which Neil Ball, a
Lake Michigan is higher this month of the signers and now watch him
former Holland star, figured quite than last month by 0.17 feet. Must clean up on his opponent. — Creston
prominently.M. Ball is playing with be because bathing is better than in News. — Yes, Johnny, he ought to do making their return trip to Chicago, open to all cars and drivers regardA contract was let this week by
wonders with that “Sword of Bunthe New Haven team of the Ei.s;ern July.
the county road commission for the
Robert* R. Chapman of Spring less of class.
league, which is now heading the
The Chicago Tribune is. calling for ker HilK’ now that these instru- field, 0."was married to Miss CaroMrs. L. Ederle who has been vis- grading and building of culverts and
teams of that league for the pen- slogans that will be pat during the ments of war are being converted line Goldfuss of Grand Haven, Rev. iting the past four months in the bridges on the six miles of road beziant. The game mentioned was a great presidentialcampaign now into “plow shares” by Carl Mapes. Rogers officiating.
tween the townships of Laketo^vn
West has returned home.
who also has a petition which reachThe Sigma ' Chi of the Holland * “Ted”
trig day and the New Haven team starting. Jas. O’Connell contributfrom here to Washirtgton.
High school has collected $11.66 for Elferdink oEfU^V0wh,0fUHp'".cy
felayed Albany, losing by a score of es the following as nls idea: “The
of this city, who is prac i" fa“e'tl>.T?lffion0f„rr
A fine and timely shower visited
trict road No. 2 under the Covert
* to 1 before a cowd of over 3,000 Red, White and Blue and Harding Holland and vicinity Friday morn- the near East.
tiring law in Grand Rapids,
Rapids, won his
hii
All Boy Scouts that expect to take first case at the bar there Thursday, Act. Separate contracts will be let'
Too.” Jim is an old Republicanwar
fans.
ing. Mixed r-!th Ik.? rein was a in the week’s outing at Camp *-111
for the graveling when the proper
horse and is never afraid to show his
small quantity oi hail but not kindly register at the office of Lr. for Diskie A. Greeley, a Michigan time comes.
i" Braam Witteveen and. P. Dryer colors.
Chair Co. employee against the
were badly burned about their
Jim' Irving, who has bean with
dama«e t0 cr0')* A. Leenhouts within the next few Furniture Mutual Insurance Co.
The largest real estate transacMou
iianda while trying to extinguisha Holland Interurbanfor nearly twen- Simon Kleyn is running an adv.
v
getting an award of $14
week in AHegan county, aside from rail’
Maze in a boat house near Marigold ty years has resignedhis position as in this paper stating that he is a canA. J. Vogt, 39, giving his home as until such time as Greley may re- way property in many years was the
point on the north shore of Black motorman on that line after years didate lor representativefrom the Grand Rapids and Mrs. Vina E.
cover the use of his arm and back sale of land in Laketown township
lake. The damage to the boathiusc of faithful service.
First districtof Ottawa county and Harter, 44 giving her home as
condensation of $280.
by John and Margaret Williamson
"approximates$150.
wishes
to
represent
Ottawa
at
the
Grand
Haven
were
married
by
Unity Lodge F. & A. M. will meet
Mrs. Guy Moody is well on the to Earl C. Leonard, Die purchase
Western Theologicalseminary has Wednesday night in their old lodge State capitol sees only the G. O.
P.
Judge James J. Danhof at the local way to complete
,
---- , —
recovery
------, from
_____ __
an price being $101,000. The parties'
t>OOn made the beneficiary of lega- rooms in the Holland City State lln the different townships he is to court house Friday afternoon,
operationfor appendicitis, very sue- live in Chicago and the deed web
cies and personal gifts toUling $17,- bank block. All members are urged representif he is elected. His adv. license was obtained of the county
cesafqjly performed by Drs. Wintar. executed June 2, but was filed at.
BOO. Four friends of the institution to come.
is so arranged that Grand Haven clerk.
very ably assisted b^sDes. Tspptn Allegan for recordinglast Thursday,
township represent^
the G, Olive he
-gave $11,800 bn the annuity plan,
Fred Lemmen, John Branderhorst and Kools, and Nurses Miller and —Allegan Gazette.
The Woman’s Relief Corps
$5000 was contributed by berk hold their regular meeting at their
Henry Braukerfc jr., and Jake Schipj Herman Vaupell of Allegan preHuins of Alto, Wis. and $500 each hall Wednesday afternoon, lheir
The Holland Shoe Co. employees per and son took an auto trip thm
Dick
Van
Lente
of
Lincoln,
Nev.
.,idedIat the meeting last Monday
by John Lemenes and Mrs. John P. monthly tea meeting at the home of are picnicing • day at Jenison Park Grand Haven, Muskegon, Fruitport
was in the city yesterdaycalled here even“,8 for the first time since his
Soon of Alto, Wis., and Mias Aleida Mrs. Ed Hiler, 61 West 9th street,
and
Grand
Rapids
Friday.
The rain did not interfere with the
by his mother's
' ' , election to- the presidency, to the
Grois of Meservey, la.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd M.
Thursday afternoon.
festivities as it came before the
The consistory members and
®fr* VauPoH '* the son of
Miss Henrietta Dulmes of Odell,
Ranters, of Waukaabau, Wis.,, — 1»
At about 11 o’clock on Saturday specials left.
wives enjoyed a weenie roast^tF ^d Vaupell, who left Holland some
4Fis., has accepted position as a night a call was received informing
daughter.
teacher in the schools at Cairo, officer,on duty that a hold-up had
Seven of the De Free Chemical Buchanan Beach last Thurstkfy eva- y®ar8 years ago, became prominent*
ning. Log rolling contest: was ft- la banking circles,is a member of
Egypt. She was a member of the occurred in the neighborhood of the
employees
enjoyed an outing at
"‘J.
;..?r*nd
dulged in and won by Bennink’s t‘ie School board and is now ar. alHaven on road business
Friday
class of 1920 at Hope college.
Macatawa Park last Weftesday afCentral School building. Chief PipThe
“Cab”
of
Geoorge
Van
Lande
team.
Holkeboer ’a team got away deI,ina*I, a”d 5re®‘den^ pro-tern,
According to the statisticsrecent- pel and Officer Klumpel made haste
ternoon. The t-ftemoon was scent
Jy compiled Hope college now is rep- to visit the scene of the suppose! gen d was stalled at the bottom of in rowing and swimming and a fir.® with the most weenies. Rosbach , Dr. M. J. Cook’s dental office will
resented by 58 missionariesin the robbery, but found everythingqaiet the first hill from Lakewood farm, supper was enjoyed by all at the poem took first prize and all report- b««!08eduntil August 30.
' Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook and famcrient and 16 classical missionaries on their arrival. They remained out j When the supervisorinspected his beach. Those present were Esther ed having had a good
The management of the Gildner and Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Stegein the home field. Hope's alumn' until early morning but found no in- j machine he found a wheel missing ine Van Nuil, Betty Galien, Mrs. A.
motored to Allegan
Dr.
uaven has
HUB been
Deep tami- B1*11
..
.....
. 5.
numbers 260 ministers in the Re- dications of a holdup and it is thot i and the auto was running on an Ringewold, Geeva Oosting, Beatrice hotel in Grand Haven
ken
over
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Kay
Stegeman
s
new
Nash
Six
and
spent
formed churches in America and in the rumor was unfounded.— G. H. I avel. A new wheel was quickly in- Rooks, Margaret Smith and Ella
nu:
« ---... the day with friends.
of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ksy
wifi
proportion to the nurrtber of stuLawrence.
turn the old Gildner bar into
The Grand Haven Gas Co. Co. has
dents has given a larger number of TrAUrneguIar monthly meeting of tfre'8tal,ed from Hol!andj increased its capital storic from $75missionaries to the foreign field than A. C. Van Raalte post G. A. R. will The American Legion Band ac- ; A letter has been received ty first class
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
to $150,000. .
any other denominationalcollege. he held Wednesday evening, Aug. companied the picnicers of the Hol- friends in Holland from Arabia anA base ball game was played be
nouncing the marriage at Bahrein of and family of Oskaloos, la., who _ Tbe premium lists of the Allegan
,
land Shoe Co. Friday.
tween Anthony Nienhuis’ and Dick
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Westerveld The members or the Sixth Re- Rev. G. J. Pennings, a graduate of were called here on account of. the ra*r are putting in their appearance
Boter’s Sunday school classes of who have been resortingat Maca- formed Church Sunday school pic- Hope college and a Reformed mis- illness of Mr. Van Lome's mother ‘n Holland and vicinity,
sionary to Miss Gertrude Shafheit- returnedto their home Thursday.
lin. The wedding party included the
A miscellaneoussurprise shower:
British politicalagent at Bahrein, a was given by the Misses Clara J.l
few commercial repesentatives, two Vanden Berg and Magdalene Brower
ship officersand eight missionaries
in honor of Miss Lucile VandenBerg
Sheriff Dornbos Sunday lodged at the home of her parents, 287
Charles Marsh of Battle Creek
three Muskegonites in the county Central avenue.
^ number of beau- was a gufest at the summer home of
Make This Your Bank
jail for drunkenness. They came to
tiful gift* were received. Those Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke at TennesGrand Haven from the “Sawdust” present were Janet Jonker, Fannie 8ee’ Beach
city loaded with booze and gave Steketee, Bernjce Dalman, Maggie Buchanan,’ Mich, V
vent to it at the countyseat. They Dronkers, Jane Roymeyn, Kathryn
Mrs. Ralph Hayden and Mrs. C.
gave bonds for $20 each for their Wassenaar, Nella Zeerip, Helen SU Clair left Monday for Mayo Bros:
appearance.
Vander Linde, Frances Vos, Mae hospital, at Rochester,Minn.
The men ’s and ladies bible -classes Konmg, Reka Vos, Jeane Vande Wa-| Mrs. Roy Cobb of Holland spent
entertainedthe teachers of the Sun- ter, Lillian Smith, Mrs. A. DeHaan, Wednesday with Mrs. James DempVanden Bnnk, Magadlene iters of Douglas — Saugatuck Comday school of the Pint Reformed
church, motoring to Kardux Beach Mulder, Agnes Blocker, Anna Block mercial-Record.
er.
Games and refreshments were! Miss Jeanette Bouwman returned
Monday evening for their annual
to
— »-»
w her'
«»*;» home
uvurc Saturady
uBhu. auy after
after a t**ree
outing and supper was stored in the served and a good time was enjoyed
Holgrove. There were about 150 thut
Zuidenu and family
enjoyed
the
event
and
were
much
We Pay 4 per cent on Savings
are spending a
a couple ofs' Oscar Peterson is enjoying a two
pleased with the entertainment Detroit
weeks
vacation with their parents, weeks’ vacation.
furnishedby the committee. An inMr. and Mrs. Albert Zuidema on
Mr. and Mrs. Peter DeFeyter of
loor base ball game was played besaved and deposited in the First State
12th street, and Mr. and Mrs. Hen- Lansing are visiting relatives in tho
tween the teachers and the members
ry De Jong on 10th street
Bank is wealth that works.
city.
of the men’s class which was called
The Holland Engine Co. held a: David -Veiburg of the Peoples gar
off at dusk, neither side having
picnic Saturday at Cardiau Park. age is up north on a vacation.
Wealth that works is capital. Unlike brain and
kept score after VanTongeren the
The
entire force of the company snMargaret Van Tubergan has gone
umpire forgot himself, catching a fly
muscle, it does not wear out or deteriorate. It
joyed themselves with games and to Granvillefor a viait with relaball and calling the man out.
contests in which many won prizes, j tives and friends.
grows and improves.
* In the horseshoecontest*Louis La
-Dr. G. W. Van Verst has moved
Rev. S. Nettinga left for Iowa to
man was the champion thrower.
his dental parlors from the temper- apeak at the different missionary
: The business men of Zeeland en- ary quarters in the Haan -block to meetings now being held there,
enjdy an outing Monday evening the rid stand in the new Holland ' Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Brinkman of
When they drove to Dozeman's City State Bank block. The rea1 es- Cleveland, O., are visiting relatives
woods and enjoyed a wenie roast and tate firm of C. DeKeyzer will soon in the city.
play a game of ball besides other occupy the quarters vacated by. Dr.' Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brouwer and
sports.
Van
jtMr. and Mrs. Gerard Cook are out
Zeeland births for the past week
The Moose lodge formerly in the ton a motoring trip thru the north.
are the following: a son to Mr. and Slagh building on East 8tn street | Jania and Vera Mulder left for
Mrs. J. W. Staal; a daughter to Mr. has moved to new quarters in the Benton Harbor Tuesday to spend a
Dollars merely safe are not performing
and Mrs. Ed Post; a son to* Dr. and old Y. M. C.
building over iveek with their uncle
M. Mulder.
_______
_________
their natural function. They^re not
Mrs. C. E. Boone; and a daughter Kiefer’s restaurant.
BonTto
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Green
working. They are not doing the owner
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Koop of Rusk.
Falling from the lop of an inter- of Grand Haven a boy. Mrs. Green
or the world any good.
At the council meeting held in urban car, on which ha was working was formerly Miss Mildred Pittman
Zeeland E. J. Phiim was elected to near Beverly, Sunday morning, Chas of this city.
Moreover, most hiding places thought to
fill the vacancy of alderman caused Dyer, a Holland lineman for the
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Vos of East
by the death of Alderman Otto Michigan Railway company sustain- Saugatuck are resortingat Jenison
be safe are decidedly unsafe. Not only
Schaap.
ed painful injuries to his back and Park with .their children, Mr. and
thieves, but fire or other unforeseen
- The well which Zeeland City has chest and ia now1 confined to- the Mrs. Ralph Voa.
happenings may rob you of your wealth.
been driving on the Shoemaker es- Blodgett Memorial hospital.
Mr. and Ms. Gerald Brinkman of
tate, proved a failure. A test of
The office of De Grondwet was Chicago are visiting m the city.
the water by State Health Depart- closed Monday afternoon because of
Is
Mrs. Irving C. Wood and children
ment developed a result whijh indi- funeral of Mrs. J. B. Mulder, wife Hazel and Dorothy of Chicago are
cated that the water was unfit for of the manager of that paper.
spending a few days with Mr. and
Dollars saved are safer I And they are
that city’s use. As there is a devid*
Dr. Wm, De Kleine of Flint is in Mrs. C. W. Fairbanks,232 1st Ave.
constantly workifig to earn more for you.
ed scarcity of water In Zeeland, the the city talking in behalf of Charles
Miss Henrietta Thomas and Miss
They, are constantlyworking for the
council has decided to continue the S. Mott, mayor of Flint, who his' Bather Klaurer of Detroit are visitsearch for water and drive test friends are poshing for governor jf ing Mrs. L. Vanden Berg.
good of the whole community.
wells at different points to ascertain the state of Michigan.Mr. Mott is
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Bullen, Mr.
Consider this. We pay you for savwhere the most profitable locations a cracking good business man, and and Mrs. Fred Vivian and children.
ing. And while you are saving,
are.
no doubt would give the state a Mias Mildred Nagelkirk, and Miss
your money is never out of reach.
The American Legion of Zaeland thorough business administration Wilma Vander Hall ©f Holland are
It is always ready for you and
accompanied
their wives wil» which everyone concedes is highly enjoying a two weeks* outing at Mor
easy to get when you need it
hold a picnic at Tennessee Beach on necessary.
rison Lake. — Creston News.
Thursday, August 19th, to which
The body of Christian L. Fris arEd Stenhouwer, now of Grand
Start with us today. One
ZeelandS council and wives have rived late Saturday night and the Rapids, formerly of Holland, is visdollar will do it
been invited.
funeral was held at the home, 56 W. iting friends in this city.
WHliam E. Vander Hart, 35 E. 18th street, at 10:30 Monday mornRev. John M. Vander Meulen of
19th street and daughter are spend- ing, Rev. D. R. Drukker officiating. Louisville, Ky., will preach at Hope
ing a few days in Chicago..
Mr. Drukker was the pastor of the church Sunday.
B. A. Mulder was in Grand Rap church in Holland with which Mr.
Martha Zeerip and Louise Stein*
ids Friday.
Fris was allied four years ago. In- fort spent the week end in
Elmer Poppe, who baa been «n terment took place In Pilgrim’s Grand Rapids.
ployed in Lansing the past year, is Home Cemetery
E. F. Thornton of Lake Charles,
spending s few days with his parents
To
Twenty-twoto be exact attended La., to Pearl Griswold of Grand Haon E. 18th street
----before
jfore going on to the first Grand Haven “Busy Men’s” ven.
Your
Chicago where he has accepted
outing Friday, Holland has as ftgh . C. De Keyzer the real estate dealposition.
as seventy-five.
er was in Grand Rapids on business
and
James Schoon of Grand Rapids
G. B. Bennett,204 W. 13th-st who Friday.
was a Holland visitor Thursday.
recentlylost his wife has sold his
Henry Marti, salesmim for the
Contractor Frank Dyke started home and has gone to live with his Holland Ruak Co., returned from a
Friday morning on the new modem daughter, Mrs. Alfred Van Duren. four days business trip to Chicago.
dry kiln for the Holland^ Furniture Mrs. Van Duren being his only child.
Miss Selma Landwehr was a Gr.
Go.
Mrs. Edward Allen and daughters. Rapids visitor Friday.
-j-v
Prof. E. D. Diment is in Chicago th« Misses Edna and Hazel enterManitou Bosch was in Grand Rapon college business.
tained at the Hotel PantlindSunday ids Friday.
The colonial mission feast of the. with a dinner given in honor of Miss
Mrs. Susanna Welch, aged 87, and
Reformed churches of Zeeland, Hol- Dorothy.Hoffman, of Buffalo, N. Y. Fred Waiber, aged 81, two Grand
land and vicinity was held in the Mr. and Mrs. James Himebaugh Haven early pioneers, are dead.
Zeeland City pdrk Thursday.
were also guests at the dinner. The
Student Joling of Calvin college
large crowd was in attendance and party motored down from Holland.
will conduct the English services at
a number of fine talks were given.
Miss Janet De Graaf of Detroit the Zeeland North St. Chr. ReformKeep in mind the dates of the spent the week end with her mother ed church Sunday.
good old Holland fair. The different Mrs. Mary De Graaf, 75 West 15tb
Rev. G. B. Flemming and son Jo*
^iillillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM
committees are preparing surprises street.
are spending their vacationat Scottfor this year's exhibitions.
Circuit Court opened again Mon- ville.
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War, when ka voluntarilygave up
kia practice, ke has keen City AtPearl Rauachenberger of Grand
torney of the City of Grand Haven
Rapids was found guilty by a jury in
Ottawa county circuit court Tuesday
Mr. Mile* of HoHand, who has afternoon of selling and supplying
held the office for two term* is his whiskey to certain. people in Kerrysopponent at the coming primary burg. Charles . Mianer was attorney
Auguat 31*t, 1920. On hi* merit as for the defendant and Prosecuting
a lawyer, Mr. Lillie will appreciate Attorney Miles handled the case for
your tupport. He will need your the people.
vote, go to the poll* and cast a faJohn Kruid of Zeeland,who has
vorable
PoL Adv. worked on the "section” of the
Pere Marquette railroad for nearly
his whole life died at the age of 66

Huntley Russell
For

1

CONGRESS

ballot.

MACHINIST,

years.

Mrs. Edna Mulder and daughter
Miss Eolyn, who were here to attend
the funeral of Mrs. J. B. Mulder returned to Grand RapIOs.
For the first thne in its history the
Zeeland Classis held its regular
session at Zutphin instead jf a* Zeeland. The classis was held on
Wednesday at the Zutphen Chi’istian

Lawrence De Witt, candidate for
the nomination of sheriff of Ottawa
county on the Republican ' ticket,
whose home is at 202 West llth-st,
Holland, has served four years as
uodersheriff, and is in a position
from his knowledgeof every phase
of the work to give the public the

MILES

Pro4*catin| Attorney for

best of service. His past record as
an officeris his recommendation to
the public.
He enlisted in the army in the
great war and left his. job to do ser
vice in France with the U. S. artill
ery. Upon his discharge he resumed
his duty as undersheriff.
He solicits the support of the voters of Ottawa county, who believe in
the recognitionfor public service.

OtUvn

County

Candidate for Renomination

-Pol. Adv.
Primaries, August 31.

DIES AT

THE

Fred Warber aged 84, resident of
Grand Haven for more than 50 years
is dead at his home, 1214 Washington

street.

* #

Member State Commission to promote ocean liners entering the
Great Lakes. MakelGrand Haven

church.

The 18th annual Old Settlers picof Zeeland will be he'd at the
Spring Grove picnic grounds at
Jamestown. Features of the picnic

an ocean Port. Thirty-five States
now pledged to improve the St.

will be a squad drill by former soldiers and a baseball game between
Jamestown Tigers and the J. H.s of

Lawrence.

nic

Grand Rapids. Good speaking will

CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF

also be offered.

Of Ottawa County
Mr. Fortney was a candidate four
years ago and was defeated by only
89 votes. He is a self-made man
raised in' Olive township on a firm
and worked at hard labor nearly all
his life. Was Chief Deputy Sheriff
of Ottawa county 4 years and aftter he had served as Deputy two
years he was selected Director of the
Day, at the largest Fourt of July
celebration ever held In Grand Ha-

Mrs. Fred Kieft and son, and Mn.
Fred Stoltz and childrenleft Wednesday for Benton Harbor to spend
the week-end with their brother,

Henry Boven who is now manager
of the Wolverine Adv. Cor of that

city.

.

ven.

COUNTY SEA'

I

born in Germany gnd
came to this country at the age of
16, and spent his youth and man-,
hood on the plains of Nebraska,
Kansas and the Dakotas, where he
ranged with such well known char
acters.as "Buffalo Bill," and "Wild
Bill" Hickok, with whom he was
personallyacquainted. The deceased drove big prairie achoners between Kansas City and St. Louis before the days ef the railroads. He
was also acquainted with General

He was

recently.

$
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Th« Service is Superior and
Quicker via

the Delivery Much

Electric.

All Glasses of Freight

Handled To and From

RAPIDS

i

KALAMAZOO

GRAND
RATTLE GREEK

of Hudscr.vl’.leir rrdcr to avoid hit-

JACKSON

ting an approaching wagon. The
car was turned upon its side and
ANN
DETROIT
badly smashed. Hedges was taken
to Grand Rapids for medical care.
Recent calls extended by vacant
churches in the Reformed denomin-.
ation include:North Holland, Rev.
v
A. Roggen of Monroe, S. D.; Lester,
Cuater.
la., Rev. K. J. Dykema of Sixth
church, Grand Rapids; Immanuel,
. He is survived by me widow, one
Grand Rapids, Rev. JoTin Van Peurson William, of Grand Haven and
sem of Kalamazoo: domestic mission
two brother*, Charles - of Spring
The League for Service of the field at Seattle, Wash., Rev. Martin
Lake and George of Grand Haven
LEO C. LILLIE
#v
First Reformed church will hold a Flipse, Holland. Candidate H. Van
I Candidate
tha Rapublicau roast at Macatawa Park Ttreaday Dyk has accepted a call to the church
Primary Tiehat for ProsocutingAt- evening. All the members are asked at
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyk- torney of Ottawa County. Except to be present and take the 6:15 car
"De Heidenwereld,'"a missionary
stra, 7 West 16th street
a ion.
for two year* Mr. Lillie *pent in the local time ; car time 5:15.
monthly, now is published in this
city with Rev. Henry Beets of Gr^nd
Rapids and Rev. Seth Vander Werp
of this city as editors. Associateeditors include Rev. J. P. De Jong of|
Republican Candidate
Iowa, Capt. J. W. Gunning of the
Netherlands, Dr. Lee S. Huizinga.!
. — For—
missionary elect to China; Rev. G. J.
’Pennings of Arabia and Mrs. D.
SchoRen. The publication was
Cities
launched 24 years ago.
The building of the old power and
Grand
Holland
light station and the home of the
Zeeland fire truck will be remodeled
Grand Haven
STORE)
and used by the American Legion,
Park
Sailing date for Rev. Albertus
Our Grocery businessIs growing by leaps and bounds, every month showing a big increase over the precePieters on his return to the mission
ding month, July was the biggest of all. And it is no wonder, when one takes In considerationthat trading the
Holland
field in Japan has Peen set for De"Serve Self way" means a savlngof tan'to twenty five pe. cent. We aim to keap bn our shelves constantly a
cember
29.'
He
expects
to
sail
on,
complete line of staple and fancy groceries,so as to supply aN your wants in tha grocery line. We are now
PRIMARIES AUGUST 11, 1920
making plansto enlarge tWs department, and devote the entire basementto groceries, making It the largest
the steamer Shinyo Maru fro1? Gan
Dont Forget to Vote
store of its kind 4n this section ofthe country. COME IN AND SEE OUR GROCERY AND AQUAINT YOURFrancisco. Mrs. Pieters will remain
SELVE WITH OUR LOW PRICES
here until next summer.
The followingquotationsare not special reductions but cur regular sellingprices, - subject to changerThe large cider mill of M. Steffen
down or up-accordingto the market conditions:
at Fennvilleis undergoing extensive
repairs, all of which is in line with
government regulationsgoverning
The Michigan Trust Co. Receivers for
Fruit Jars,' pints, per dozen ..............78c
Tea, Holland Java, black, % lb. can.
...... 35c
such manufacturing plants. When
Fruit Jan, quarts, per dozen ..............82c
Tea, Liptbn'aBlack, ..... % lb. 22c, % lb. 40c
completed the cider mill will be ons
Fruit Jan, one-half gallon, per dozen. .. .$1.00
Seedless Raisins, Sunmaid, per pkg ......... 27c
of the largest and best equipped
Fruit Jan, pints Glass cover, per dozen. . .92c
Chicago Steamer
Seeded Raisins, Sunmaid, per pkg ......... 26c
der plants in the state. It will open
Fruit Jan, Quarts, glass cover, per dozen. . 95c.
Quaker Corn Flakes, per pkg ............ 11c
about Sept. 1. It expects to use
Fruit Jan, 14 -gal, glass coven ........ $1.20
(Fast Tine)
Kelloggs Com Flakes, per Pkg ........... 12c
500,000 bushels of apples this year,
L«*ve Holland 9:30 P. M. Daily. Leave Holland 8 A. M. Saturday Only
Zinc Coven for Fruit Jan, per dozen ...... 28c
Post Toasties, per pkg ...................13c
K.
K.
Wong,
a
Chinese
student at
Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 P. M. daily
Glass Coven for Fruit Jars, per dozen ..... 18c
Walton Wheat Hearts, per pkg ............ 23c
Union college, Ohio, is picking up
Leave Interurban Pl.r 10:18 A.
Saturday’. Only.
Heavy Rubber Rings, per dozen ........... 8c
Pettijohns Breakfast Food, per pkg ........ 20c
the leather trade in tlie north side
Oompbell’s Soups, asst'd kinds per can.... 12c
eafo 7 P* M- D*aJ Exc*pt Sunday; Sunday 10 P. M.
Vitos per pkg ....................... ..26c
tannery, this city, with the tentative Laave Chicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday Only
Campbell's Pork and Beans, 2 cans for. . .25c
Cream of Wheat, pr pkg..» ..............28c
plan of eventuallyerecting a modHeins Pork and Beans, per can. .......... 17c
Puffed Wheat, per pkg ....... ......... 14c
The right is reserved to Change this Schedule Without Notice
ern leather plant in his native city
Snider's Pork and Beans, per cell. ........ 16c
Puffed Cora per pkg. ......
14c
in Canton. Wong will return to UnCorn, extra good, per can ............14c, 15c
Puffed Rice, per pkg ........
16c
U«I Phoc»— Citi. 1081] Bell
Chk^o
ion college next fall and work for
Sardinesin mustard or oil, per box ...... 8c, 9c
Quaker Rolled Oats, large package ....... 30c
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabatb Ava.
his degree. Wong and Wu Fang
Catsup, fine quality, large bottle ...... ....20c
Broken Rice, per lb .................... 14c
Cheng, a student at Hope, expect to
Snider's Catsup, large bottle .............25c
Whole Rice, per lb ....... C ..............17c
attend a student conference at Ann
Salmon, pink, per tall can ................20c
Barley per ft. .......................... 9c
Aibor before school opens.
Sahnon, medium red, per tall can ..... ..... 29e
InsUnt Postum, small can, 26c, large can 43c
Fennville Fruit Exchange opened
Salmon, red, per tall can ................37c
Postum Cereal, per pkg .................22c
its packing house Tuesday and has
Cove Oysters, per can, ..............14c, 15c
Palm Olive Soap, per cake ................9c
a full force of men and women at
Potted Meats, per box ............6c, 15c, 21c
Olivilo, per cake..., ....................9c
work packing th* early variety of
Corned Beet ..........................29c
Lava Soap, per cake .....................6c
apples. The prospect is good for a
Vienna Sausage in glass tumbler, ......... 18c
of Allegan Township
Jap Rose, per cake .....................10c
record crop. This exchange which
Sliced Beef, in glass tumbler .............18c
Ivory Soap, large bar ...................14c
has the record of handling more apDailey ’s Jam, asst'd kinds, per can ........ 6c
Star Soap, per bar .........
8c
ples than any other fruit exchange
Candidate for Republican Nomination for
Beechnut Preservesand Jama, glass,. .22 to 28c
American Family Soap per bar .............8c
in the state expects this year to esPure Jam, tall glasses ...................38c
Classic White Soap, per bar.1. ............8c
County Drain Committioner
tablish a new record.
Orange Marmalade, tall glass ............37c
Crystal White Soap, per bar ..............7c
A
card received from Mr. B. J.
Olives, in glass at ....... >..15c, 25c, 85c, 38c
Matches, high grade, per box ........... 6c
and Mrs. Bennink, says: “Being
PRIMARIES AUGUST 31, 1920
Olives in Pint cans ......................37c
Ammonia, per bottle ...................9c
about to leave for the West, we hid
Olives in quart cans ....................61c
Rub-No-iMoreWashing Powder, 14 oz. pkg. 5 He
the good people of Holland a most
Ripe Olives, per can ................ ....21c
Snow Boy Washing Powder, 20 oz. pkg. .4%c
hearty farewell. Distance may
Dill Pickles, 28 oz. can ...................17c
Lux, per pkg ........................... 12c
stretch our friendship, but it will
Libby’s Dill Pkkles, 29 oz. can.
........ 25c
Rinso, per pkg ........................ 7c
never break the ties by which we
Cut Pickles, sweet, 16 oz. jar .......... . .27c
Argo and Hoosier Gloss Starch, per pkg ..... 10c
are tied to our many friends here.
Sweet Pickles,tweet, 1 pint, 4 oz. jar ...... 49c
Pure Maple Syrup, 18 oz. can ............69c
With best wishes for all. Mr. and
Sweet Pickles, 18 oz. jar ................ .31c
Pure Maple Sugar, per g-»oz. cake ........ 27c
IS
Mrs. B. J. Bennink.” Mr. and Mrs.
Mixed Sweet Pickles, 1 pint jari\ ........... 89c
Pure Honey, 14 oz. jar ..................39c
Bennink
left for their western loSmall Sweet Pickles, 1 pint 10 oz. jar ...... 59c
Rusk, per pkg .................... ...14%c
If you expect to succeed in this world,
cation Wednesday afternoon.
Good Peas, per can.
.............14c, 16c
Graham Orackers, per )b ................23c
The
Star of Bethlehem,O. E. S.
you
need
a foot-hold. You cannot lose your
Walnut Meats, per pound ................86c
Soda Crackers,per lb ..... ....
20c
No. 40, will hold a Baked Goods sale
Pure Olive Oil, per pint can ..............76c
Ginger Snaps, per lb ...................20c
place when adversity grabs your coat-tail.
in Mrs. Clark’s Millinery store next
Royal Baking Powder, large 12 oz. can.... 44c
Cookies, a large variety, per lb ..... 24c and up
to Doesburg’s drug store Saturday.
Ruraford Baking Powder, 1 lb. can ........ 26c
When you meet a man with his head up
Biking. Soda, large size, per lb ...... ...... 7c
If you want to get a supply of baked
Calumet Baking Powder, 1 lb. Can ........ 26c
Prunes per pkg.
..... 19c 20, 25, 29, 31c
goods for Sunday, patronizethe laand
confident,
you know that he is insured.
Corn SUrdi, per pkg. ...............10c, 11c
Jello, per pkg ......................... 14c
dies Saturday afternoon.
Mazola Oil, per pint can ............... ..38c
Jiffy Jell per pkg .......................14e
He sleeps soundly, his business is sound,,
Miss Nellie Slag of New Holland
Mazola Oil, per quart can ................67c
Bread, Mother Loaf ..................15 He
is visiting relatives and friends in
his credit is sound, he is insured.
Crisco, 1 Hi can ........................34c
Canned Peaches,choice per can ........... 27c
the city.
Marcaroni, per pound .................. 14c
Tomatoes, large can ....................20c
The North End Mission Sunday
Insurance has kept you and this comHershey's Cocoa, % lb. can ..............28c
Libby's Asparagus large can ........ I.... 39c
school held their picnic' at Bender's
Lowney’s Cocoa, % lb. can ......... ....26c
munity from slipping.
Apricots,large can. ............ ........ 34c
Beach Wednesday afternoon.
Opler Cocoa, 1ft. glass jar, qwclal ........ 42c
Nut Margerine,very fine quality, per lb.... 82c
Miss Helene Koenigsberg of ChiGeorge Washington Instant Coffee, three
Best Creamery Butter (at present) per lb.. 61c
The McBride Insurance Agency has been
cago is spending her Vacation in
sizes, per can .......... ..39c, 78c. $1.19
Fresh Eggs at lowest prices. Sugar by the
Holland, visiting friends and relathe
one
great stabilizer of this city. For nearer
Coffee, cheaper grade per lb.." ....... 29c, 89c
pound or 100 pounds, any quantity you wish.
tives, also Wallace Haight and famCoffee extra good, our biggest seller per lb. .44c
half a century this agency has been a real factor
ily.
The above (quotations will give you an idea
Coffee, better grades, per lb.. .47c, 48c, 49e, 55c
The Rebecca Lodge will have staff
in
keeping this community from going backTea uncolored very good for price, per Tb. 89e
of the great paving in buying your groceries the
practice Friday night. Everybody
Tea, high grade, uncolored, per lb.
....... 75c
ward.
“Serve Self” Way.
come.
During his time as Chief, he built
Police Department establishing a Headquarters,installed a record system and made many new improvements. He is always courteous
and obliging and his past record as
an officer proves that he is always
ready and willing to go when called.
j/ Service is his motto and he pledges
a square deal to all.
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Miss Margueret P. Van Leeuwen
of Flint, Mich., wno was the gUest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen
at their home 115 West Twelfth-st.
returnedto her
. Vi
Mrs. H. Rowe is conducting
Nearly four years ago he was cial demonstrationnow showing how
chosen for chief of police of the city the Thor can do 95% of your ironing
of Grand Haven in which capacity at the Winstrom lectric Co. Mrs.
he served two years, and resigned to Rowe is a factory representative and
take a position as Employment man- is being sent here for that purpose.
ager and director of welfare with
Wilmer Hedges of Englewood, III.
the Keller Pheumatic Tool company is nursing a broken arm as a result
of Grand Haven who he served until of driving his car into a ditch west
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Mrs. Nettinga and -children are
spending
week at Spring Lake,
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Mcbride insurance agency
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1,000
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ATTEND HOLLAND SHOE Op.

Shortly before 9 o’clock, which
the time set for the starting
of the bicycle race a storm came
up and the downpour -sent the crowd
scurrying which had lined up ,to see
the start. The storm lasted only a
short time, however and at 9:12 the;
ten riders lined up at the corner of
Central avenue and 16th street.
They covered the distanceto Jenison Park in 13 minutes, attaining’
an average speed of about 25 miles
per hour. The race was very close
and exciting and the first four to
finish were all within from 25 to 50
feet of each other, Jim Boer finish-!

.
•

— 2 P. M.—

HOLLAND SEWAGE

Little

BECOBUNG TREMEND-

1

oftS
Romeyn.

m.MprM
$20.

•worth

j

state

in th.

I

M.—

Indoor Baseball— 2 P.

pears in the

North and South Wings
John Beltman,

'

list

together with

In the
au
me ui
drawing
awing coniesis
contests Dick
Brondyke who won the $60

A

Summer Footwear

Of All

five

or six other cities.

Capt.

I The report shows that while other
East ' and West Wings — L
cities are doing something along
Rinkus, Capt.
Prize $10.00.
that line, Holland is just waking up
North and South Wings, Jjhn
to the fact that something must be

-uick
j

AUGUST CLEARANCE

where a clean water supply is

Donald
needed and where . a city ’s sewage
Drawing 'Contest— For Girls,
under 14— Prize, Winter Coat sys'tem is a paramount question,
worth $20;
the name of the city of Holland apMarion Kammeraad.

vs.

ing first with the next three right behind him in thq order named: Henry

'

.

repeat-Water
Capt.
bpo 4 P. M.
Sports

*’
ing shotgun
is

News

PROBLEM

was

Japipinga.

Pond

Boys and Girls Under 8.
Special Prizes — drawing Contest, Male employees,only those
OUS
who have been with the Holland
Shoe Company for six months
or over.
In an exhaustive report issued by
1st Prize, Repeating Shot Gun
the
state Board of Health at Lansworth (60.00
Dick Brondyke.
ing, in which it goes at length de-

1

ANNUAL PICNIC

Odnk, Leonard De Vries and Martin

Fish

lity

done. However the mayor and coma world war veteran,
and has worked at the Holland Shoe 50 Yd. Swim — Free for All — Prize,
mon council are not dilatory in their^
1 Pint Thermos Bottle.
Co. for ten years. Ed Roracyn and
Floyd Van Anroy, won 50
duties on this question, tmt the proHenry Kammeraad, whose children
swim.
Se^also6 employees! who have been
Swim-Boys under 16— Prize ject 18 ,0 monientous and the wav
Fish Reel.
to get at it is so intricatethat it is
making shoes for the last eight to
McCarthy
ten
i . -Leslie
.....
.... ? and Ed Dulyea,'
setting
the city fathers thinking
id on 25 yd. swim.
Jeannett .* Cook who won the ?25 t,CL°" j2/
Flipped
coin
to
decide
gold wrist watch is an emp’oyee in
10 aec,ue/1. winner, oraer to find out just what to do.
the sole leather department and has ^eshe McCarthy won on flip.
_____ _____ _
Vnn Den^
TlPn Berg,
Kr»ro> Starter.' A beginning has been made how
been in this department
for the past ^ (wflT-rv
Garry p Van^
fefw years, The complete program Alr; i,,' McCarthy, Tien Marcus ever and at the last meeting of the
and Floyd Teeple,
,
of sports andi winners
winners follow:
First Pvenf q a
i
Marshals of the Day— Rue Burch, common counc,I» the matter was put
'

'

25

years.
j

•

_

m

<

,

.

1920
2nd Prize —

•

Carbide
Lamp;
3rd Prize — 1 Electric Light

Model.

•

aat

yen

w"te?CM<Slti.onHann7

• j
1 _. E^.
1

lnt0 ‘he ha"dS of thc committ*e on
Sewers, Drains and Water Courses

Solar

•

instructions to get data

and

figures

on how best to take care of Hoi'
Bew

^

™

I

M

of

months.

2

Fiiyynabelle’Arn2"^ PSd

«u Plaake.
Pie Eating

3

|

Contest —

Boys

aro^d

"V",

H°lland

PriZe’'

1>r0b,em
*nis city every season for a fishing ure ou^>

an<^

also take a g^eat

$1;

t)'

4
4

\

!

TT
/
Free for

thlS

'*

n»Rb
M.n
Dash — Men

1

f,

Bree-

j

Overbeek.

him.

,
Mouw.

•

,

8

law

Pie “

*
^
j

-

_____

2nd children.

ARREST STATE
TWICE
SPEEDING

Plakke.2nd

Holfanif Shoe

1

C^oTsix In^hs

.c^

CHURCH FURNISHES

ployee&^Only°those who y have

1

PICNIC

F0RS SCHOOL

The Sixth Reformed congregation h.ow

a?d
Mirror

te8t0:VerarG Cllglblet0 thlS C°n

womens

“ “
“ “
" “
“ “
“ “

One

of

lot

mens

10.

of

10

Klomnarens.

.....

*

Childrens Slippers; they

:

each.

One

come

lot

Pumps

pair.

ARGUMENT

13

14

v,.

^

Assel.

—

Voorst.

of Womens Slippers and
at

$2.48. Small

size only.

10 per cent discount on Tennis Shoes
and Oxfords,
- ^

v

tut yuu iu Duy your oumfootwear in the middle of the season at great-

mer
ly reduced prices.

We

have.a large stock to select
from, with widths from A. to D. in all the latest
styles, so be on hand and get in on the bargains.
TERMS CASH AND NO GOODS ON APPROVAL.

Enterprise Shoe Store
210 River

Ave.

Holland, Mich.
Kftt

FORD

•*3

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Buy your Ford car now while deliveries are possible. There is only a limited specified number of Ford cars allotted to this territory. You
will be wise to buy one now while we can get cars to deliver. A signed
order with us is your protection.
Even our small allotment of Ford cars is not shipped until we have
bona-fide orders for them. This is because the demand for Ford cars all

or production. So, don't de-

over the country is greater then the supply
pend on spring delivery.

Only so many Ford cars will be shiopefl in to this territory; only so
Ford cars. If you would be forehanded and plan
ahead, you will have us deliver you a Ford car as soon as possible. Then
you will have it to use whenever you want

many

will be able to get

it.

^

men.

—

winners.

14

a

Rowan.over1

.

I

—

Merle

Brightrall, Capt.
Prize, $10.00.

Won by North and

South, John

'

GAME SETTLES

Prize

:

16

baby doll slippers, at 98c. the

these at $1.69 the pair.

.

2nd

f

lot pf Womens White Button
Shoes and Pumps, and Infants white

One

I

:

hr

Oxfords. Sale price $3.48 the pair

I

i

»»

65

6.80
5.95
5.10

to Iook after 'the sanittry cSUdi*

Van Voorst Class wheelbarrow
— Auto Strop Saferace, .1st prize, book, D. Sherwood;
ty Razor.
ALL
2nd Prize — Eversharp Pencil. 2nd, top, C. Strong.
Free for all Women, nail driving
1st, Francis Halley; 2nd, John
contest 1st prize, coffee, Mrs. R.
Beltman.
For some time past there has!
Clothes-pin Race — Lady Em- Eylers; 2nd, beans, Mrs. George
Bursma.
been a controversy between the Biployees
Miss Atwood class, base ball ble class and Ordhestra of the Cen1st Prize — Purse.
Prize — Box Handker- throwing contest, 1st, paper, E. Ver tral Avenue church as to who has
Burg; 2nd, pin tray, J. Wiebenga. the best ball team. The question
chiefs.
Vander Ploeg Class, weenie con- was put up to Jack Rowan who is
1st Alice Seekamp; 2nd Jennie
test, 1st prize, pin, E. Scheerhorn; both presidentof the orchestraand
Winstrom.
teacher of the Bible Class. Upon
Tug of War — Foremen, Tien 2nd, chain, C. Hill.
Miss Newhouse class, flag nee. his suggestionit was decided to anMarcils, Capt.
1st, picture, J. Van Ruckel; 2nd swer the questionby a ball game.
vs.
----- ------- G. Hieftje.
, . Friday evening both organizations
handkerchief,
Officials— Ted Moore, Capt.
Free for all Men. smoking contest, J°urneyed to Kardux’s woods and
Prize, Box of Cigars.
1st box of gigars, R./ Ryzenga; 2nd
Bible class won in a hotly conWon by Officials.
pipe, Wm. Van
tested game by a score of 17 to 16.
Tug of WarDe Ruyder Class, water race, 1st The features of the game were the
Ten Fitting Room Girls
prize, scripture, M. Diekerman; 2nd heavy hitting of “Dugan” Van Vy
Miss Couvrener, Capt.
pencil, F. Van
; v*n the pitching ot Verschure for
vs.
Tug of War, married vs. single the orchestraand DeVries and RotTen Girls from Balance of men, winners, married
, •caefer for the Bible class. The
Factory
Miss Lena
Henry Mulder's class, three leg- R*®* waa won in the ninth inning by
Burr, Capt.
ged race, Graevengoedand Kleives • *upert> catch by “Bram Pot” of
Prize, $10.00
, tie Bible Class. Joe is well satisfied
Wen by Fitting Room.
Fat Ladies race free for all over now M he says the orchestra were
Tag of War160 l(ts, prise ham, D. Scheerhorn. , too confidentanyway.
North and South Winga,
Broad jump, free for all, prize,
John Beltman, Capt.
necktie, B.
vs.
Fat Men ’i Race, free for all
PUBLIC PULSE
East and West Wings
160 pounds, prize pin and cuff but- News Editor*
'

3.40

in black plain oxfords and strap
slippers. You will want some of

Ryzenga;

1st

3

7

One special lot of Womens odds
and ends, Slippers, Pumps and

4.25

.

8.50

and
refresh-

11

over:

5.io

at $3.98 the pair.

.

K‘

5.95’

and 6£; Boys size 2J to

follow:

12

6.80

Mens and Boys Oxfords;

size 6

lot of

8.50

“
“
“

mens $12. Oxfords now $10.20

" “ 10. “ »
“ “* 9. “ “
“ “ 8. " -•
“ " 7. “ “
“ “ 6. *"

Ail

7.65

.

5£. Big bargains
One

““

pumps now $9.35

9. “ . “
8.
“
7.
“
6.
••
5. .....

8ch°o1 P’cnicedat Car J‘0,| of a cannery, but it is found,
d,au p,cn,c pounds Thursday and a ?bat he Z1,30 knowB bow to violate
r,oyal ^ood time was the re8ult. More thec sPaed lawthan two hundred were present
Sunday he was arrested twice for
a11 4the GXPenses including
„n,g tl!f 8peedtl,i"lit»
once for
nientt was born by the church prop- ^0,n8 25 miles on East 8th street
er> A fine H^rts program with when Officer Bontekoe nabbed him,
Drawing Contest — Married p,nze8 attached was pulled off and and tthe 8econd time when he stepMen and their wives, prizes do-' the events
, P?d too strong upon the accelerator
nated by De Free Hardware Co. L,6®11 frame» v?rn Voorst vs Var.der of his car while going to Macatawa.
The speedometer then showed 35
Ladies Prize — Pyrex Casserole p'oeff class. Vander Ploeg class
winner.
miles an hour, and so did the motor
Gentlemen’s Prize — Yankee
D&uma Class, running race, 1st cycle driven by Sheriff Homkes.
Screw Driver.
Mrs. Fred Zylman; Tien Marcus. prize, book, J. Alduis; 2nd, book, E. • He appeared before Judge Den
Herder twice, and the first time paid
Cock Fight, for Men — elimin Vander Water.
Miss Vander Water Class peanut $8.70 and the second time paid
ation contest—Prize, Fountaii
$9.50, and he was told
to can all
race, 1st prize, fan, Alice
Pen
2nd prize, perfume, Alice Alderink. spee<hn& >n the future.
Leonard Dailey.
Primary class, fish pond, candy for
Fat Men’s Race — 180 lbs, and

1st Prize— Gold Wrist Watch
2nd Prize— Ivory
3rd Prize— Ivory Jewel Case.
4th Prize _ Ivory Buffer.
1st, Jeannette Cook; 2nd, Blanche
Hurley; 3rd, Bessie Hilardies; 4th
Clara

“
"
"
“

$11. oxfords &

4.

'

6

Water.

All

a^°

to understood
uiiuciowuu that
uuat the
me umr
Ab0Ut nfteen year®
Sta^d ent, it is
time
100 Yd.
the summer season through and he is not far distant when the state auAll 1st Prize 1 Qt. Thermos liked it so well that he decided to thoritieswill take a hand in the HolBottle; 2nd Prize, Flashlight,i make Holland his home.
land situation.
1st, L. Van Ingen; 2nd, P. Unema. 1 In his younger days, Mr. Lemma
Holland has two gigantic problems
50 Yd.Dash — Lady Employees was quite a political figure in the to face within the v6ry near future.
r-};.1 Pr]z^ C»mera; 2nd Prize, city of Chicago,having been elected The
411C OIlt.
tlie procuring
pruCunne oi
one 18
is the
of more
more
Bottle of Toilet
to the Illinois legislature from Cook fresh drinking water such as we now
1st, Florence Slagh; 2nd Nella De county for several terms He was have and the^ther is the disposal oi
also elected. States Attorney in Holland’ssewage, and the one
6 — Wheelbarrow Race— Boys
Un-!Cook county, which Is the same as faces us first and is the most imder 16— Prizes, Jack-knives. prosecutingattorney in Michigan. portant is the latter.
1st, Gunner Winstrom and Leon- For some time he was police judge We will always have enough watard
[in the city of Chicago and from this er to drink, even if we have to lose
7 60 Yd. Dash— Girls Under 16— fact the sobriquetof judge has al- our beautiful lawns, but if our nub1st Prize, 11b. box Chocolates;, way* stuck to
, lie health is impaired,and the peo• «-?nl,Pl1?exV5?rCj Mr Lemma had many friends ir. pie die of filth and sickness,nice
1st ElizabethVan Iwaarden;2nd,M1M»ty WA }0T a good many yearj grass will only be of importance upGertrude
lived on First avenus.
t on the graves of the victims
Egg Race— Married Women— I J01 a fhprt time he opened
1st Prize, Aluminum Double °“4e* .ln this city, but failing health;
sent him back to Chicago
recently,
Boiler; 2nd Prize, Pyrex
.......
“
I where he passed away.
Plate!
JudSe William A. Lemma
leaves
OFFICIAL
First, Mrs. Henry Steketee;
.....
Mrs. C.
I a Wlfe’ but has no
Fi0oob Yd

Summer

will place on Sale our entire Stock of

^ faCing 8 m0at aeri°US
Wh:h Win taia timC

2nd, ^n"ally companion of deal of money to swing, and while
Ppfpr gnii-mon.
u 1
^ u
^ ^ u]so the 8tat? Apartment is not pushing
Kalkman’ 2nd’ R-ch- an expert fisherman. the Holland matter strong at pres

Size%0r0~l9t

We

ON.

togetherwith the city engineer with

JUDGE LEMMA
PASSES AWAY

Pr. Rubber Ped
CHICAGO
f dais. *
‘
The Michigan State Board
First, Jim Boer; 2nd, Henry Onk; William A. Lemma, who made h's
f health and the State game
3rd, Leonard De Vries, 4th Martin borne in Holland for 15 years and
who moved back to Chicago about a department knows that Black river
Jappinga.
! year ago, died Monday at the age
,
i 83 years, and nine
an“ uPPer Black lake is a veritable
10:00 A. M. Sharps
Peanut Scramble— Girls Under1. The funeral services will be he’d cesspool,but they also know that

~

NOW

•

1th

.

judges.

fnllmvp- p i

1“11>ny°
“ep'f
1st
— Excelsior Bicycle,
Prize

?

.

—

* R;ilWr^rp HMn,Cbro?t€?b.0er-v I Dear Sir: — We certainly appreBall Game, Normal
class ,
vs Ev- emu:
ciate our
our friends
for me
the recommenrecommenary.anA„
__
vt
inenus ior

—

.

Priz^Loor ball ' N°rma C M,‘ dation
in yoar paper °* AuR- 5 hot
are sorry to say that they had forSnake Race— 10 Men Teams.
to mention how it
Cutting Room, Peter Dal- CHAIR OF MATHEMAT.CS.
man Capt
GOES TO H. D. HOLKEBOER businesswe were obliged to build
vs.
The
Christian High School board and on account of the carpenters
Balance of Factory, Murvel
of Grand Rapids Friday night an- being too busy, (as we had asked
Hooting, Ca)pt.
pointed Henry D. Holkeboer to the ev«’al of them), our neighborsalso
Prize, $10.00.
of mathematics at the high Pitched in and built our new store
Won by Cutting Room, Peter chair
school which will be opeaed next r°oni at the rear end of the building
Dalman, Capt..
month. Mr. Holkeboer is a graduate which Rives us much needed room,
One Mile Relay Race— Five of Hope College and holds a bach- Ita certainly a very good compli18
Men Teams-rPrize$5.00.
elor’s
. ment to have good neighbors. Our
Cutting Room.
place of business will be known in
Tug of War—
Individual
the future, The store with the Red
Elimination Contests— Prize
Mrs. M. De Witt was taken.tothe Front, on the hill.
I Blodgett hospital at Grand Rapids
Yours as Alwava
Jointed Steel Fiah Rod.
Beltman, capt.

17

ESS

degree.

Holleman-De Waerd Auto Co
Authorized

FORD

ind

F0RDS0N

Sales and Service.

MMl:: HOLLAND

Zeeland

Insist on using

genuine Ford Parts.

4

7,

iTff.fr,

^V1

^

rioUana City fbetw
PAGE SEVEN

HOLLAND AND ZSXLAND PUPILS COMPLETE
NORMAL COURSE

OTtrr.

Probate Omn

for the County of Ottawa.

At a action of aald Court held
Probate OfBee in the city of Grand Hiven.
•n aaid county *>n the 27»h
d.,
i.

A. D., 1920

For Congress
Hon.

MARK HARVEY

J.

^

Of Constantine.

ALLENDALE MAN

|

Deputy

will

-

OITI-

.

WEST

FOR

:

Nearly two weeks ago J. Fris, of
Holland, and John Fris of Zeeland,
were called to El Paso because of

|

•

He conducted the affairs of

the

now the proprietor of the busi
ness took charge.
Mr. Fris is survived by 4 brothers, Henry of El Paso, Texas, John
of Zeeland, William of Plainwell,
and Jacob of Holland; also three sisters, Mrs. H. A. Brummel, Detroit,
Mrs. Rev. J. C. Van Baalen of Munster, Ind., and Miss Jennie of Hol-

• .-Fris,

Republican Candidate for

S

REPRESENTATIVE
1st District

of Cities of Gond Haven
Holland, and Townships of Holland, Grand Haven, Park and Olive.

Composed

and

land.

TOW SUPPORT WILL

31f

BE tfPKECUTID

•

•—

—

— »MOOOO»QOOOQOOnOOOOO— oe •

Have You A Perfect Spiee?

-

_

imcnoNS

_

or m? of *i
followingpnrtt may be cazned by
nerres Impinged telboaylttir

in said county, on the 3rd flay of August
It having been made to appear by the A D. 1920.
of Prod T. Mllra now on file in this
Present : Hon. James J. lU.nhof, Jndfa
case that the whereabouts aad reaidence.
'of all of the .aid defendant,.re unknown, of Probate.
and that their heirs, devlsem,legatees, and In the Matter of the Estate of
assigna, if any, are unknown and their
ANDRIE8 BREMER, Deceased
whereabout, ara unknown.
It ia therefore ordered that the aaid de/rend Bremer having flted in uld eeart
fendant. and their aald heirs, devUc. If- hia flnsl administration aeoount, end kiz
gatae. and anigni and their unknown
'
if any. .hall enter their appearancein
p.r*y,n* ,or th« »lh>wanfe(he reed
case within three months from the dato of and for the aisignmentand distribution of
thia order, aad that within twenty days the the retidne of uld (.tale
aaid plaintiff, cause a copy of thia order to
It is Ordered, That tha
b* publishedin the Holland Oily New*, a
13th day of Soptoabor,a. D, 19M
newspaper published .end circulated in uld
county for six weeks in .uccetsion.
*» ton o'clock In tho forenoon, at said pg*.
Dated July 15, 1920.
bate officebo and la hereby appointedfot
ORIEK 8 01U)8S.
Fred T.
Circuit Judgi examining and allowingaald account aad
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
hearingaald petition;
Tha above entitled <-aiu>* involve, the tiH I. Further Ordered,That public aw
tle to the following describedreal estate
situated ia the townshipof Parity {formerly Uce thereof be given by publication of •
Holland Township)), Ottawa County, Mich- copy of thia order for three
igan, described as follows:
weeks previous to said day of hearing, t»
The North half 4 ) of the Southwest
quarter (H) of the Southwestquarter(^l; the Holland City Newt, a newspaper print'
Hectioa twenty woven (27) Town Five (5) ed and circulated in aaid county.
North, Range Sixteen (16) Weal.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
All that part of Lot three (3) In Section
Judge of Probate
twenty-seven(27) Town Five (5) North, A ,r"«
Range Sixteen (10) West- lying West oi
Oor* Vande Water, Raglatar of DoMz.
right of way of the Ottawa Beach) branch
of C. A- W. M, K. R. Cosniiany as said right
*f way now run. thru said lot three (3)
(July 15 to Aug W)
being part of -the East half 14 ) of the
CHANCERY SALS
Southwest quarter ^4 ) of Section twenty.even (27) Town Five (5) North, Hang*
In pursuanceand by virtue of an ardor
Sixteen (16) Weal.
ud decree of the Circuit Court for teo
All that part of Lot four (4) in Section
tweniy-aeven(27) Towo five (5) . Norm oounly °( Ottawa,in Chancery, in the State
Up Stairs
Range Sixteen (10) West, lying West of of Michigan,mad* and enteredon tha lit
the right of way of the Ottawa Ueacfl day of Anril 1920 In
.. ,
Branch of C. A W. M. K. H Company
PT ™20.ln ® COTUln c*u”
-uorr.n naac
.aid right of way now run. thru said
.aid Lot
Lot £nfl*nF wherein
Isaac kouw
ICouw and Mnzdt
Maid*
four (4) being
»elng part of the East half of the Kouw are plaintiffs, and Derk J Te Roller
^ i-I ^ 1bm ^ I Southwest

U-lr*,
thia

HolliBd Nick.

Mile.,

«.r

\
r;

as

^
^ ^
T'
.v“ *“>* j'i»Sinclair gasoline and Sinc’airj T°A1* tLt Srt^of IfhJ*8ottthwrat f'ractlon.l^ Chaney, Mrs. John C. Chaney and the
Kerosene — noticeablydifferent. Van 1 quw^r (^l
twenty eight (2«) People,state hank of Holland are defend
__
___ r\*_z..tl
. Tnw«i Vnrth Ifurwr*. MivlAatn
\ W at
d«nb«r_K Bro,., Di.tribat.r. Sincl.ir 1^1
.Lf-Vi'S) N.m
Notice is hereby given that I shall tell at
Holland,
snd SouMi quarterline of said aoetlon,
the West tide by Lake Michigan, on North public auctionto the highest bidder at th*
side by a line running parallel with KmI, front door of the court house In tha eltw
(Expires October 16)
and West Quarter line of said Section,
“
MORTGAGE SALE
birty (40) rod* South therefrom an?
J IT*VBn- county, Michigan, aald
Whereas, default has been made ia th* bounded on the South side by a line rup courthousebeing place for holding of th*
payment of the money secured by a mort- “inf parallel with East and Wrat Qn.rter circuit court for said county, on the Seventy
gage dated the 3rd day of March. A. D. line of said Sectionand eighty four
of g^p tarn bar, 1030. at 10 a. m. local
1908, executed by Edward T. Leiter and rads South therefrom.
Mary B. Leiter. in* wife, of the township
And also that part of tha Northwestqoar time of eaid day for the purposeof reallsof Holland, County of Ottawa. State *f ter
) of the aouthoastquarter Vi ) of ing the mount* du* the plaintiff*from IM
Michigan,to Jacob Wabeke of the city of Section twenty-eight(28) Town Five (8)
defendant, Derk J. Te Roller, for prioel_

of

...

Tt

VUndtl

_

/ 1 fl

R“""-

ft

,

and,
°

|

(

14

(

t

North, Range Sixteen (16) West, which is
bounded on tho East and West side* by
East and West line of said subdivision,oa
North aide by a line running parallel with
East and West quarter line of aaid Beotian,
and forty (40) rods South therefrom, and,
: whereaa the said mortgage has been dol> en the South side by line runaing parallel
' aaaigzad by the aaid Jacob Wabeke tc the
with East and West qaurter line of said
Section and eighty-four (84) rod.

^f

DOitisenship
of
the

n,r. ' “e

(®4)

I

fol*

Class of Eleven Pass Ex-

...

(

vides. The inventoria Charles Bo?*
Jen, well known former Grand Ha*
Jen man. Mr. Boyden baa been on
the coast for a number of years and EoUand. County of Ottawa, State of Mich
the circular indicates that he is
whic,‘ B*ld mortgage wm recordedin
lowing his natural bent The Boy <w!f
Wil^r Is
den family are well known to
m* 174. on the 4th day* of Mard A
older residents of
f:3o o’clock a m. Ana

Holland.
_____

.cation of aald Court, held at thn
Probate Office |n the City of Grand Hawta

The Lacey Studio

J

Grand Haven people have been
ceivingr circulara from the Boyder
| ,Mf«r. Co. of Los Angelea, Cal., de• ! scribing a comptometer,a machine
which ia almost human in that it
• jadda, aubtracta,multiplies and di

1920

for the County of Ottawa.

At a

(

re-

PRHARIES AUGUST

Expire* Aug 21—8382
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCeeit

(

^

FORMER OTTAWA
COUNTY MAN HAS MAR
VELOUS INVENTION

J. DAN HOF.
Judge of ProbaU.

c«py

• company in a very efficient way until
• poor health compelled him to relin• quish the management, and Jacob

GERRIT W. KOOYERS

£

forenoon.

JAMES

-

GO TO

*80.

i

30th day of NoTeirber i!

! ,fn 0 clofk in ‘k«
Dated July 29th, A. D. 1920
n 1.95°'i

affidavit

PHOTOGRAPHY

VAN RAALTE

•

—

UP-TO-

UTE

for the funeral have been mad*? it
is expected that it will take place
•':sometime Monday, with servicecat
the home on West 18th street.
NINTH ST. &
AVE.
I Mr. Fris will be well remembered
by Holland citizens.Up to five years
Citiz. Phone 1162
ago he conducted the Fris Book
store and news stand on West 8thstreet, he taking charge of the busi
iness when his father died, 14 years
.eeeaaeeeeaeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeeee

•

Tn“?n7

or
D

THE-MIN-

(the serious condition of their brother and they remained until the end
' came, and will arrive in Holland with
the body on Saturday.
I Although no definitearrangements

MACH. GO.

ln

P. Bhaldoa, Horace Mower, Jacob D.
Baiiay, George Ferry, William 8.
lla Titua, Jane Frame
Drig^e, William
Thomas Frame, William M. Lee.
Oharlea A. Ball, larael B. Harris,
Staph* a Monroe, Thomas MoClentirk^
Heary Wlggiaa, William Wigglna, ‘'or
their uakaowa heir*, devi.ee*,legatees
and aaslgwa" Defendant..

0<,ltrOM O" 6220 w. earn at, owc.go

spinal meningitis.

_

T

&

—

- -

cnred p,,ientl

epairing a specialty. Work guaranteed. Rates rea-

SHOP COR. OF

goitr.

„
Su-

|

What cant be welded we can make new. Cylinder

onable.

_

markablerecord of curea--curea of men. w»

Chris Fris, who five years ago lef1
Holland for the West because of im
paired health, died Thursday noor.
at El Paso, Texas, of toftiereular

thatrepairjob try the

IUE &

cientiSc

—

IZEN DIES IN THE

REPAIR SERVICE
1

md

Vi^'T^ tK

hearing .aid petition;
JAMES J. DAN HOt,
It la Further Ordered.That Public Notice
Judge of Probat*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thta order, for three aiieeeaeiveweek, preNo. 8858 — Expire. Aug.
v*oua to .aid day of hearing. In the HolNOTICE TO CREDITORS
land City New*, a newspaper,printed and STATE OF MlcniOAN-TheProbate Court
circulated in .aid eountv.
r ./0r».lh"0oun‘Jr «>f Ottawa.
JAMES J. DANKOV.
In the Mutter of the Estate of
Judge of Probate.
true Copy
Cora VandeWater. Reglater of Probate.
AD- '»*•their claims against said deceased to said
examinationand adjustment,and
Expires Augu.t 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court' that all credHorsof .aid deceasedart r*.
for the Oouaty of Ottawa
'7k,d I{.r?*nlJhelr,cl»>ma to said rourt
at the lirobate office, in the City of Oraad
IN OHAHOKRY
County on
before tha
Ge»k>f Witter*en, Jacob* Beolen,
-9th day of November,A.
1920. and that
I>ri*Hj» Waterway, and
wild
claims
will
be
heard
by
aa'd
court «»
Jaauetje Beelea,Plaintiffe,

by fir the mreti

**««tnientevery originated.It baa a moat r*

I

FORMER HOLLAND

PoliticalAdvertisement

1

mo.t oitural

L
•*
H*

*

I

Lawrence DeWitt

Sheriff

offer,

'

8TEKETEE, Docaaaad
John A.. George and IVmJrik C. Steketee . J*®.1* °f examinationand
that
having Sled in aald court their third annual ! JS ?
0 f "J,
era raadmlnlatrat on account, and their petition
« e,,d clll,,u10 ,lld
probate
oSke.
in
the
CUy
of
Gra»4
pro
praying for the allowancethereof
laid County on or before the
It la ordered, That the
of
Norrmber.7
a
30th day of Augnat,A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at aald
Turadny th. SOth d^ of Novembm
n
bate ofBre, be and la hereby appointedfor
mQ, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
examining and allowing said
account and I>ated July 30th A. D. 1920
iH

'
recommendayeara.

Saved taxpayers of State $25,000.00 annually by
defeating plan to create another paid “Board” at Lansing. Ask your friends about Senator Harvey.

1

v

of

Oren Jenkins of Allendale. Jenkins iou. other method, withouta/au <ure. a*
was tried on the charge of stealing
a Ford automobile in Grand Rapids the ni0*t ob,,lDtt# of »*ny yeara itaod
April 1 of this year and after con- in* of outward goitre and Inward goitre,o:
fessing to the Holland deputy en- hard tumor* and aoft one*
tered a plea of not' guilty. He was Oolt„n.
p
sentenced by Judge Dunham in
.
^
*•.
perior Court Thursday to not less Rofanded if it doean't do a. agreed. Writ*
Hurlburt.Marten J.
than one and one-half years and not tt once for Free Booklet ana mo.t convincing Augustas
Aan lireeae, Albert L.
more than ten with a
^ WiUevean,
Vail. Alfred A. Williams,William
tion of three
Iratimoniali you ever read Hundred* of B. Olymer,George Torrey, Theodore

•

J 1 fl m n u
SUPERIOR PURE

IS

OOITRENE

our «*•*.

!

GIVEN PRISON TERM
FOR STEALING AUTO

Only candidate for congress in 4th District actually engaged in farming business. Only candidate combining farming and legislative experience. Belongs to
Farm Bureau and other farm organizations and knows
from actual experience what farmers need. Lives in
county that has never furnished congressman since
present district was established.

Your support at primary August 31st
be appreciated.

HENRY J. ORTMAK, Deceaaatf
Preaent— Hon. Jamea J. Canhof. Judge
Probate.
frora* the i*‘^Cre-bjr,l’Pn ,h*1 r°ur
In the Matter of the Krtate of

Several western Michigan students
were in the ckas at the Weatern
State Normal school at Kalamazoo
which closed its 17th annual summer session Friday. Students are:
Jeannette Schaap, HenriettaVanden
Berg, Martin De Haan, Myrtle B.
Without Knife or Pain
Brower all of Zeeland and Dora
Strowenjans and Elizabeth A. Van or BDT ill effect— without leavinghomeder Meulen of Holland.
, without loti of, time. You cm prove It ••

pal, Interest and nosU, os well as for taxoa
paid and interest thereon. the property
hereinafter described.

The propertythat I .hail sell as abov*
«t***“d ia described as follows: Th# Route
on#4ialf
the
01 lh8 Southeastquarter
(S E. ft) of flactlon twenty five (25) Tuva
Six) (6) North Rang* 18 W##t. all it te*

'

South (SlO

theredrotek

The South half (ft) of the North half
ft ) of the Northeastquarter
ft ) of th
township of Oliva, Ottawa Oonnty, Mich!Southeast
quarter ft ) of Section tw*nfvBRAIN
gan.
elgfct (28) Town five (5) North. Range Six
EYES
Dated Grand Havan, Michigan,July 9,
teen (18) Weal.
EARS
Fred T. Miles.
1920.
Attorney
for
Plaintiff,
NOSE
DAN F. PAGELSEN.
Business Address — Holland. Michigan
THROAT
Circuit Court CommUslooor ia
ARMS
and for Ottawa Oounty, Mite.
ing list has beef) examined and pass*
claimed to be due on aaid mortHEART
Vlsecher* Roblneon,
ed upon: Jacob Vander Putten,
l^# ,D
MORTGAGE
SALE
Attorney*far
J
H/»llonS
On“ thousand and Twenty-alx Dollars
LUNGS
Whereas, default haa been made ia tha
Holland, O. Lashman, Gr. Haven; and eighty three cent* (fl, 026. .63), Dal
BusinessAddress: Hollsnd, Michigan.
LIVER
payment
of
money
aecured
by
a
mortgage
Aart De Kok, Hudsonville;
®I principal and interest, and the fttrthdated ths 8th day of Ootoher. A. D. 1910,
STOMACH
Syttama, Hoftand; Jacob J. Vanden
,th* 1,i4,uU?U •» axeouted by Jaoob Wabeke aad Huberthi
PANCREAS
Ber, Holland; George De Vriee, D. 2TL
d'.iVu STfiSi Wabeke, bte wife, of the City of Holland.
Landman, Wilm Roelofs, John Knoll °n “wii ortgoge u the sum of On* Thou* Oounty of Ottawa and State of Mirhigan.to
SPLEEN
Explrss Aug. 7— No. «435
the Holland City State Ban*, ef Holland,
Jacob
Michieleen, all of
do.,I*r* ““f1 eighty Uwo
KIDNEYS
Michigan,a corporatism organisedand ex STATE
MICHIGAN— Tb# Probate
Ottb
Melik.,
Sping
Uke.
Three
of
isilag
under
and
by
virtue
of
the
law*
a,*
ft
* iree ui tog Having been instituted at law to r»
SMALL
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the
State
of
Michigan,
which
mortgage
wa*
ine numlber were former subjects
the debt now remaialng aeeured ky
LARGE
At a session of aatd court, held at the
in th* Office W the Regist )- af
Queen Wilhelmenaand three were “M mortage, or any party thereof," Wk|g£ recorded
Desda of the Ootmly of Ottawa in liber 101 Probate Offlc# in the City of Grand Havan.
GENITAL ORGANS
fonaer citizens of the once Gernan
" ,kl
of mortgage* an page 128 on the 10th day
In said county on th* 30m day of July A.
THIGHS fit LEGS
-, Now. therefore, notice is hereby gjvan, of November. A. D. 1910 at 8:80 o'clock D. 1020.
A.
M.
And
wherra*.
the.
amount
claimed
to
—
thwi by virtue of the said power af tale
Present: Hon. James J. Danhuf,Jud^e ef
,B P°r#n““««of the statute In stab be due on said mortgage at the date of this
Expire* Aug. 28— No.
of Probate
| ease made and provided, the raid mortgage notiea, is th* sum of Five Roadred aad
triMior mam
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Eight
Dpllar#
and
Fifty
rent*
(9608.80)
wiU be foreclosed
the sale of (he
In the Matter of the Estate of
STATE^ OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt praoleesthmte*daaeidSfed
at a public aga- of principal and ietereat, and the sum at
JOHN KRAMER, Deceased
Three Hundred and forty-eight dollars aad
Uoa
to th* Bgh,
•
In
10 lh# B*he*t bidd®r •» »h North f*a' fiftyfour cents (9848. 54(, ter Uses and as
Otto P. Kramer haring filed in said c#ur»
of tha Oourthouaeia the city of 6NUd
, HJ*T®n,
Oo““ty of Ottawa and Mate seesmentathe payment ef which were d* hi* flnsl administration account,and hla
If your spine is perfect your health is perfect, but as yet
faultedby the said mortgager*,aad th*
from* th* 8th dm/
J*
Monday, the
further aiun of 935 00 being the rtatutory petition praying far the allowancethereof
d.r
*
Auput
i.-D-iSSD™
g
Chiropractors have never experienced the sensation of palhave been allowed for
attorney fee stipulated for in said mortgag*. and for the assignmentand distribution of
pating an absolutely normal spine. Nature intended us to be
and the whole amount nkimed U he unpola the residue of said aetata,
tel
on the aaid mortgage i« the tun of Eight
healthy, but because of strains, jars, falls, poisons, etc., we
It is ordered that the
ir.,,,i£i:.£.ir
in“ru“
the city of Itellaad hundred Kightydwo dollars and four cents
23rd day of August, A. D. 1920
all experience a little discomfortnow and Then; that is the
',VnwJ?
0w,®»7 «f Ottawa and
ana State
mate of Mrhi«n,
Mrhiga (9882.04). and no suit or proceediag hiving
been inatituted at law to recover the debt at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro" ,h’ ?1,.y of ,,r-1,"r drecrlbedas follow* towit: All
All Si
tkot
reason we all have trouble once in a while- What affects
aL» h tJ «ld county, in ar t»>for >Mi.• Mir r.th
fith port of lota
loU nine
‘
nine (9)
and ten (18). Block now remaining aecured by aaid mortgage bate office, be and it hereby appointedfar
<*ay
of December A. v. 1920 sad that
one person may not have the same effect on another, for The
.
“i“t «ld A In the city of Holland, which is bonaW or any part thereof, whereby the power of
examining and allowing said account and
C uSLol«>d court
»Ma by the We*t margin Dm sale containedin the said mortgagehas bareason that the one has the right subluxation and the other
hearingsaid petition;
Ttoaday tha 7th day of December A. D. , °f Fairbanks avenue; boumled on the North oome operative.
Now. therefore,notice i* hereby given
192° at ted o’clock In the forenoon.
•'o* *»y the South margin line of Thirteeith
has not. For instance, you are subject to indigestion and
It te further ordtred, that public ootiee
that
by
virtue
of
the
said
power
of
aela,
Dated August 6th, A. D„ 1920
(18) street; bounded on the South sm*
can’t eat many things, while your friend is never troubled
JAMES J. DANHOF. by • line running parallel with the South and in persuaneeof the statute In such thereof be given by publication of n copy
margin line of Thirteenth(13) street aid rote made and provided, the said osortgaga of this order, for three auoceesive week* preJudge, of Probat-*.
and eats any and all things. The cause of your condition is
ona hundred and thirty two feet 8o4?h will be foreclosed bv the sate ef the prem- vioue Vo aald day of hearing in the Holland
ise* therein described ad a publie eactitn
a lack of function,due to an impingement of the nerves at
0. ,
i therefrom;and bounded on the West aid*
the highest bidder at the north front Joor City Newa a newspaper printed and clreaaraaoline and Sinclair
sinz-ui* SL?
°7
Sinclair gasoline
toa commencing at a point on tha to
stomach place. The first thing to do is to see a Chiropracof the courthouse in the city of Grand Ha- lated in said county.
tor- Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free.
on# hundred and fifty-fourfeet Wait ven in said county of Ottavra aad State e>
JAMES J. DANHOF,
KeroU5e-n0otic^!ybdiffe"enStnCV
' from tha Went margin line of! MIAigan on Monday the IBth day of Oeto
ft. W.)
Judg# of Probats.
Oils, Holland.
irbanka Avenue and runningthence South her. 1920 next at two o'clock in the afterparallel with said Went line of Falrbautei noon of aaid date: white said premloeaare A true copy
in aald mortgage oa follows to
AVWM °a« Hundred and Thirty-Two test described
Explraa Ang. 21—8788
Cora Vande Water. Regiater of Probata.
(182) to tha South boundary line an *b#ve wit:— the fallowingdeecrifced lead and
M IOHIG-AN — The ]
premise*
situated
in the CUy of Holland.
for the County
Ottawa.
— - o<
----. desertbed.Together with
---- the hereditaof Ottawa and State of Mieh’gan,
At » sesaion of said Court held at the ®w,l“ ““ appurtenance*thereuntobelong County
Til.,
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, 1>r 91
appertaining
All te*^ port qf^Lota numbered Nine
Prteate Oourl
in said county, on the 2nd day of August
. H0L^AND CITY 8TAT
tor the County of Ottawa.
LICENSED
A. D.,
'
^ Dated
Otto P. Kramer, Oeahter, and ten (10), In Block ' 'A' * In th# City af
»
••?k>n,
<>'
••id
court,
held at tha
.Pro*!?lT'ao* J*““ J- D»nkof.
. w. . .
Aasiguea Holland, which te bounded on tee Enrt ids Probate office In the city of Grand Haven
of
Holland. Mirh., July 19, A. D. 1929
by tee Weal margin line ef FairbanksAvePeter's
Van Bree Bldg.
In the Matter of the Estate
1 ChM-1 H Mcfflrlde,
nue; bounded on the North aide by tee D "iio™1’' 00 lh® 22ai
A*
Houri 1:30 to 5 P. M.
Hn. 9 to 11 A. M. dtilj
HENRY RIElfBRSMA.Deceased
Attorney for mortfagee
Soute marjin Hne of East Thirteenth afreet
Preaent: Hon. Jtmei J. Danbof, Judge
bounded M tea South side by a line running of Prol>Rtf*
Martha Remerama having filed her petl1 l"
7to 8 P . M. Toe*., Tbur. and Sat. 7to8P. M. Mon. Wed. PH.
parallelwith the South margin line, of Boat
:ttent praying tent nn instrumentfiled
Expire*Aug. 21 •No. 8729
Thirteenthstfaet and ona hundred and
®f
raid court be admitted fa Probate a*
NOTICE TO 0
EIEP BATEMA,K<UU
Deceased
S9 Monroe Ave.
thirty-two (182) feet South therefrom; and
Lliale Bstcma, having filed her petitioa
bounded on the West aide by a line com
10 A.lf. lo 5
Citz. Phone 2597
praying that an instrumentfiled in laid
menoing nt a point on tee South margin
ooart be admitted to Probate as the last
Hne of Boat Tblrtaenth-street and Two
will and teatamentof said deceased and
LOUIS D.
t is. wderod,
Iteat
i
Notke
te hereby given that four months Hundred and fifty-four(254) feet Wevt teat administration of said aatata be grantHe is the father of five
_
_____ ___ __
___
^
<na tee Weet margin line of Fairbanks ed fa her or some other suitable person.
and
Loni. D. Bouwzn. cindidat. lor
.citizen. Hi. p^Stjai
PMt ; -I tan
'•» A.
* M.
V- at
tt said
ttid Probate
Prob.i. office,
oB.,. it
i, herek<». have been allowed for ^Snwrf'J’pt^iavenao and running thence ia a southwestIt to ordered, That tha
erly direction along the center of MaraPje’s
2Srd dap of Augnat A. D. 1929
olnted far hearing aaid
eteime against said deceaaedto aaid
million for tt.riff of -----......... “examinationand adj
9r*^..to.
»>oa*d*ry Una ae above at tan A. M. at said probate office is hereby
aUft-rw4ho4 Kvi! ^ furtherOrdered, That Publie
nt, and daecribed. ante point of iatemection on
appointedfor hearing eaid petition.
deceasedare re,ln* be,nff T,irw Hundred
It to farther ordared. That public notice
ii
w
"'4
theft
claim# fa ibid couri, and Fifty-four (964)
COPT at the "'4Hor‘
feet Wmt from the be given by pnblicatlcn of n copy hereof
_
.....
....
the Primaries on Aagost 81 is 40 for the office he WseeTw.* Ho -is hereof far three tacceaslve weeks previoua
--------- in
.- the &tr of Grand
probata
ofike.
Wrat margin lina of Fnirbanka avenue, to- far three successive weeks previous fa ooM
fa
said
day
of
hearing
in
the
Holland
City
?V®2’
County
on
or
before tee gether with oil tenemente,heredltamenU
yetts old. He has been t resident careful conscientious and cool-headday ad hearing In the Holland City New*,
New# i newspaper printed and circulated in ***. ®*F of Dece^er A. D.
•aid oounty
a newspaper printed and circulated ia aaid
oonnty.
in «“ “•
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Otto P. Kramer. Caahier.
A true
JAMES J. DANHOF.
1920, at tan o’clock in the forenoon.
* ,*rtwr
North
for
. rot. for •f‘ A true Copy
°f Pr<>bt,e
Jamra J. t
jndge of Probate.
Dated Aubaat 2, A. D. 1920.
»tst
—Pol. Ad?.
wr
w.
ad.
mort**,,e
Judge cf Probate.
VandeWnter, Regiater ef Probate.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
m*. H. McBride, Att'f far
Judge of Probate.

MQbltmtsAlMMMll

amination for
9g;
W. E. Lemke, U. S. Examiner
^7 .aMirnmeat bearing diit
»toril««ttoa wa. in Grand
Met*!
Tuesday and conducted examination* of th« said Oounty of otuwa, on the m*
of a large claas of Ottawa County •* May a. d. ms at 8:15 'dock a.
individuals desirous of becoming S.v‘\,,b*r 77
315.
a*. ““.I "it a I, * •nd "““e l» “ow owaad«byP“f“
the tai-l
Citizens. At two O clock the follow- HoUasd City State Bank. And wherosw.
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EVENT

.JURY OUT SEVEN

that the law busih.ss is the hardest
leged to be involved, one could not SEASON SOCIAL
profession to start in, because people
be announced innocent by a jury un
TAKES PLACE AT
want a man of experience. Mr. Idlless both were.
lie recognizesthis, when he speaks
It was a joint offense and the
OF MRS.
of his experience as city attorney,
case was made out jointly by the
and claims that such experhnce
f prosecutor,and the attorneys for
The case of the People vs. Dave j the defense hold that if Alma John- One of the social events of the qualifieshim for prosecutingattornis innocent of adultery, surely season occurred Friday evening at ey— a work vastly different.
Blom and Alma Johnson rhnri'im*. Bon
t\—
j tji
— cannot
----- be found guilty, the home
immo of
nt Mrs. George
cianrrraE.
p Kollen
he discounts, or throws aside
David
Blom
them ^ritb lewd and lascivious co-jfor the reason that the same facts who gave a reception in honor of my experience, with the old convenher brother and his estimablewife, tion days cry of Two Terms. In
mutation instituted on the com-j»nd Pr“°f w0'lld h8',e t0 be.u?ed
the other cases as rrcre used in the Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema whj those days county offices were handwere recentlymarried and have re- ed around by ^he politicians,to pay
plaint of Evelyn Blom, wife of Dav-jflnt trial.
debts with. The
people did
The witnesses for the people were turned from an extensivetrip, se- political
_____
The peoph
id Blom was tried Tuesday.
Mrs. Evelyn Blom, wife of David lecting the Canadian resorts as their not like the methods of the politicAccording to the attorneyfor the i Blom, Jeanette Blom-Kiemersma,
ian and desire the best they can get.
defendantsMrs Blom had already! Geor&e Riemersma. and Officers F. t Invitations were sent to some
The people wanted experience in
< Van Ry,
Rv. Dick
Dirk _______
Homkes and
Peter hundred guests, friends from time past, and they erected:
_________
filed her cross bill
for divorce] Bontekoe.
Holland and from
Judge Kirby four terms as ProThe event was
combination bate Judge,
against her husband David Blom nnd; 1* is 8aid that the defense had no
house reception and lawn party.
Mr. Osterhous three terms as
; witnesses.
liter swore out complaint in
| lawn
surrounding the beauMful prosecutingattorney.
cases, two of them being for adult-1 ’Iohn Steketee, sen of D. Stekatee home was a veritable fairylandex- Mr. Glerum and others three
of this city, has accepted a position tending from 13th to 14th street. terms as clerk. ,
cry, one charging her husband and as athletic director and coach at the In among the dense foliage, myr- Mr. Van Anrooy and others three
Ambinwdon, 111., high school. Mr. jads of lights were scintillating,and terms as register of deeds; and Mr.
the other charging Alma Johnson.
Steketee will succeed Milliard Van- in every cozy nook and corner of the Sluiter has now no opposition for a
These two cases were followedby der Meer who has eccepted a similar broad expanse of lawn, a Japanese third term as clerk,
two more instituted by the same wo- position in Detroit. The clippinglamp cast a glowing light giving the No complaint is made that I am
from the Am'bingdon Heralds lists whole a rather oriental aspect. not able, efficient and fair. The
man against the same two parties Mr. Steketeeamong the many teach- J The lawn which was beautifully complaint is that I have had experers for the coming term. Mr. Stek- carpeted with nature’s green was ience. I admit it.
for co-habitation.
etee was a student at Hope College also becomingly decoratedwith large
Mr. ..Lillie is asking people in
Accordingto the attorneys for the same institution Mr. Vander oriental rugs. The interior of the Grand Haven to give him
large
the defense the complaints were Meer came from. He is an ex ser- home was banked with flowers and it majority in that city. I ask the
was here that congratulationsand people of the entire county to put
. ,
,,
I vice man and this is his first exper
made out jointly, for that reason j ience as an instructor.
best wishes were extended the hap- their stamp of approval on my work
Attorney G. J. Diekema made a
Dr. Edward Hofma former state py couple by the host of friends who at the Polls on August 31st..
FRED T. MILES,
I senator and well known in Holland were able to attend.
turn for separatetrials of the cases wa9 the recipient of a signal and
In the line of reception were Mrs. Pol.
ProsecutingAttorney
and to have the prosecutionstate well deserved honor when at the ded George E. Kollen, Mr. and Mrs. G.
| ication of the newly acquired camp- J. Diekema, and Mrs. Margaret Die‘which of the two cases Mr. Miles ing grounds of the Grand Haven Boy kema Roger and her husband John
Scouts, the site was named Camp
vrished to have tried first.
Mrs. Diekema was beautifully
_
, .
• Hofma in recognition of his services
Judge Cross left the matter up to|in the interests of the local scouts, gowned in white over chiffon and
the Prosecutor and he selected the] There were 2,500 paid admissions lace and becomingly wore an exquis.Two good Piano Case
Alma Johnson adultery case as the to the big pavilion at Saugatuck on ite corsage bouquet of pink roses,
During the evening the guests were
first one to be
’) Wednesday night, the occasion being
Organs.
The case occupied the whole or the annual costume party, which also privileged to hear a wonderful
Tuesday with ProsecutorFred T. in the expressive vernacular, is ‘ go musical program, Willis A. Diekema
Miles appearing for the people and tng some’’ for a town credited with oldest son of the groom rendering
two numbers while Mrs. John E.
G. J.' Diekema and Daniel Ten Cate just one-fourththat population.
taking up the matters for A’ma
Perry Weed of Holland was called Telling was also at her best when
De Vries
Johnson.
to Ganges because of the death of she gave two beautiful selections
from her long repetoire of classical
After the case had been tried the his brother,George Weed.
songs. Miss Goebel of Champaign.
jury was out seven minutes and brot
In a verdict of not guilty.
Ill,, a jfianist of exceptionalability,
GETS
gave several piano numbers that
It seems that a witness in which
were enthusiasticallyreceived. Miss
the prosecutor placed a great de'ilj
of reliance to aid him in conviction
Goebel is well known to the concert
stage as a talented artist and is
•was the testimony of Mrs. Jeanette
IBlom-Riemersma, daughter of Mr.
Postmaster Wm. 0. Van Eyck of shortly to make a tour to the coast.
and Mrs. David Blom, and according!
• visiting the principle cities doing
to the prosecutorMrs. Riemersma this city has been notified from the concert work.
must have had a lapse of memory Postal Departmentat Washington
The refreshmentsfor the evening
since the time that this matter was
were unusually elaborate Caterer
brought up during an examination of the effectivenessof a new foreign Jandorff of Grand Rapids being in

HOME

MINUTES; IN ALMA
JOHNSON CASE
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.four,

_____
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Your

iT^iian

f
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itinerary.
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THOSE BROKEN PARIS
difficultjob is right in

—

NO JOB TOO LARGE

my

line.

NONE TOO SMALL

BENJ. J. BALDUS, welding & radiator shop

______

With Superior Pure Ice Co., Holland, Michigan
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mo-

Weave

offering a, limited amount of
the CapitalStock oftheHolleman-Deweerd
Auto Co. (Byron CentevZeeland-Holland
ot automobile owners. If you are interest- g
ed in an investment, unusually safe -and

Adv.

Roger.

,

FOR SALE

|

tried.

j

profitable, call at either of our service stations or fill in the blank below and mail to
the Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co. at either

& Dornbos

of our places of business.

POSTMASTER VAN
EYCK*
ORDERS
FROM GOVERNMENT

,

!

Holleman-DeweerdAuto Co..

Mich.

!

jelating bo this case.

< Said Mr. Miles:

“A most

rate of exchange.

Up

to the present

re-

I

color scheme of pink and

interested in furthur details of

'

charge.

The

am

j

rTnftl'kable exhibitionof lapse of time the rate of exchange used by white was even followed out in the
ices which took the forms of roses,
. memory occurred in the case tried in the postoffice department
this
lilies and doves.
the circuit court Tuesday, of the
Among the' out of town guests
• People vs. Alma Johnson charged country was that in effect before the

.

Name

.

_

war.

^

No change was made up

i .

—

until

were

^

.

fit*

;•

__

Address.

Mr. and Mrs. John Manley
Rodger, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Roger!
of Chitago. Ed Everhart of Sar
BlomRiemersmaa daughter the preSel'ttm,e ,n 5I>ite of thc
Francisco. Calif., and John Diekema
ter of Dave Blom, was the Peonies’ that foreign currency had depreciatof Spring Lake.
Now however, to
iuation in April, when the respond- curb such financial enterprises such WHY 1 HAVE OFFICES IN
BOTH ENDS OF OTTAWA CO.
ents were bound over to circuitcourt
Tueaday when the case was on trial as those carried on by Charles Ponzi
Janet claimed that she had no recol- of Boston and others who made milProsecuting Attorney Answers
lection of anything that happened
Mr. Lillie’s Letters
Sbetween the first of January and the lions on the deal unbeknown to the
last of May and that her mind was government, the postal rate has been
m total blank during that entire time, changed to conform with the actual
I have examined the letters re•“The prosecutortried his best to exchange,
cently sent out by Mr. Lillie and find
get her bo recall some things that
The new schedule
that he has two principal objections
happened but she maintained stoutGreat Britain, l£, Aug. 15, $4' to my renomination to the office ot
ly that she could recall nothing.
now $4.87.
Prosecutingattorney.
“She testifiedvery fluently whet,
The Netherlands, 1 florin, Aug. 15,
First: — I live in Holland.
the examination was being held be- 38 cents, now 41 cents.
When criminal trials are on in cirfore Justice Brusse, but in circuit
Sweden, 1 krona, Aug. 15 24c. now
cuit court, I remain in Grand Hacourt she claimed that she did not 27 cents.
ven. Otherwise,1 am there two or
even remember that she had evert ap
Denmark, 1 krona, Aug. 15, 20c; three days each week, where I
peared before Justice Brusse as a now 27c.
be consulted on public business by
witness, or that an examination had
Norway 1 krona, Aug. 15, 20c now people living in
the North part of
been held there.”
27c.
The attorneys for the defense France, $1, Aug. 15, 10.30 francs- the county.
Other days, when not engaged in
claim that the case cannot be tried now 19 francs.
trials, I may be found in my office
against Mr. Blom since the jury brot
Belgium, $1, Aug.
10:30
at Holland, where I may convenientin a verdict of not guilty against francs now 19 francs.
ly be consulted on public business
Miss Johnson, and as these were
Italy. $1, Aug. 15, 10.30 francs,
by people living in the south part of
Joint cases in which both were al- now 19 francs.
liv*

__

.r
___

of

with Dave Blom with unlawful
^JM^toffether.

yen

fering of Capital Stock.

I

Postoffice.

CORNELIS STEKETEE

>?

Candidate for Sheriff on the

J

.

.

REPUBLICAN TICKET
•Ai.

Primaries,August 31, 1920

—

The

above veteran patrolman of

this city

They

all

Who,

needs

know

no

SERVICE FIRST

introduction.

“Stek.’’

through these means, '

is

making his announcement' as

candi
.f°r sheriff,and assures you of
nis sincere appreciation for anythin*,
you might be able and willing to do
for him at the primaries.Pol. Adv.

THEN REWARD

may

•

'The success of the Holland Furnace Company is the one recognition of a great service that cannot be misunderstood or dis-

15

.

the county.
I claim that this is the only fair
way to conduct the office. In *his
county, our train service is very limited between the two principal cities. It is a hardship to ask people
who live at Grand Haven, Spring
Lake, Nunica,
Coopersville,
Conklin or Marne, to go all the way
to Holland to consult the prosecutor,
but, it is no less a hardship, to compel the people of Holland, Zeeland,Jamestown, Blendon, Georgetown or
Olive to go all the way to Grand Hsven, when they have business with

ARTHUR

Will

Do

95pct of Your Ironing

the Prosecutor’soffice.
Let us be fair: this office represents the people of Ottawa county,
not a limited portion.
Second: — I have had four years
experience as prosecuting attorney.
In every line of work, experience
is valuable, but in no line more
than with & lawyer. Everyone knows
-y-1
— —
Mr. and Mrs. George Woldring
and family were at Cmnpau Lake on
Saturday to attend the Demming
family reunion.

-

Special Demonstration this
li-

-

from 9 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.

Jk'

§

daily.
Rjv-,
,

in

4

1

'

and bring your

Friends

Winstrom
iO River

State Senator
23rd

Ave.

for the

Holland Furnace

unrivalled, therefore, it is the straight forward answer to the question, “What type
of heating service is found most satisfying
in the modern American home!”

District

What a keen

satisfaction Holland users
possess in knowing, positively, that they
have the utmost in convenience and economy, as well as a Guarantee backed by the
Largest Installers of Furnaces in theWorld!

MUSKEGON AND OTTAWA
COUNTIES
;

j

1

PRIMARIES TUESDAY,

AUGUST

31,

The Holland Guarantee Bond relieves you
of all responsibility, and yet it does not
create a risk for the Holland Furnace Company. Why? Because the Holland Furnace is fully equal to the requirements put
upon it by that strong Guarantee.

1920

;

|

tmiaBBunauaran

USED CARS

Obviously, it has been true merit in our
product that has made the manufacturing
success a natural outcome.

We

Nothing is more pleasing about the Holland reward than the fact that a Nation is

you contemplate buying a used car,
call promptly at either of our service
stations. Beyound much doubt we are

saying,

have an unusal assortment of Ford
used cars and a few other makes.

Come
m

With the demand

For Nomination

•

week by a Factory Representative. Demonstration

There was a need and desire for more coziness, and more economical home heating.

Republican

or

SEEHOWTHETHOR

puted.

BOLT

J,

If

HOLLAND FURNACES MAKE WARM FRIENDS

•able to supply thecar you want. Either

cash

Elect. Co.
Phone 1235

or suitable terms.

HolW

HOLLEMAN-DEWEERDADTOCO.
Authorized

FORD

and

F0RDS0N Sales

Zeeland HOLLAND

Furnace Ce.

and Service

Largest Insiallers of Furnaces in the

Byron Center
i

Iniilt on iiln| genuine Ford parts.
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World.
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